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Special Cachet For Dedication
Of Fulton's New Airport Arrives
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Shown above is a special cachet
- for the official dedication of the
Fulton airport October 28. It will
MD.
be affixed to all special letters
so requesting it mailed on that
date from Fulton.
Letters containing such a cachet
are highly prized as collector's
items by individuals all over the
nation. The local Chamber office
has received a large number to be
mailed that day.
Anyone desiring letters to be
mailed from Fulton on October 28
containing this special cachet
should bring, send or mail the ad-
dressed letters containing a 7c air
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mail stamp to the Chamber of
Commerce, Fulton, Ky., before
that date. Letters may be address-
ed to the sender or to anyone de-
sired, but must be sealed and con-
tain a 7c air mail stamp.
An interesting program has been
planned by the Airport Board to
welcome an airborne caravan of
dignitaries, led by Governor Bert
Combs and Lt.-Gov. Wilson W.
Wyatt who will attend the dedi- I
cation ceremonies. The Fulton air-
port will be one of ten dedicated'
that day. At elast six planes will
land at the Fulton airport on the
dedication day. -
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Brown To Attend
Southern States
Stockholders Meet
Charles Roberts of Union City
will represent Southern States Co-
operative members in this area as
delegates to the Cooperative's 38th
annual stockholders meeting at
Richmond, Va., on October 26 and
27. Also attending will be Gene
H. Brown of Fulton, manager of
Southern States Cooperative Ser-
vice agency in this section.
General M,anager W. T. Steele,
Jr., will piesent his annual report
of operations on Thursday morn-
ing. Otcober 26. He will be aided
by Treasurer, E. B. Pendleton, Jr.,
Comptroller, Maurice Armbrecht
and J. H. Buchholz and P. E. Mul-
linix, director of the cooperative's
Wholesale and Community Ser-
vices Divisions, respectiyely.
Jottings
from
fo's
Note Bookl
The announcement last week
that Charles Reams had with-
drawn from the City Commission-
er's race caused a great deal of
sadness to more people than he
has any knowledge. Maybe we can
say that the sadness was perhaps
a little selfish, because all of us
had looked forward to having him
on the council for our own good
and theaood of the community.
But everybody understands the
reasons behind the withdrawal
and any of us would have taken
the same action. Charles didn't
realize it, I'm sure, none of us do,
but he was working harder and
assuming more responsibilities
than he should have and his phy-
sician gave him the warning sign
and he took the good advice.
Charles isn't going to like my
writing this column about him,
because he's the most unobtrusive
person I ever met and would
rather his good deeds go unnoticed
than get the most minute notice
that might be construed as gaudy
publicity. I don't believe that even
his good wife Carolyn knows of
all the things that Charles does for
people and how he burns the mid-
night oil so that the service that
he gives to his customers, his
church and his community is the
best that he can give.
We were deeply impressed with
the simple statement that Charles
issued about his withdrawal, but
when we had a long talk with him
this week we came to the conclu-
sion that he is the fairest, kind-
ness, most dedicated person we
have been privileged to know. I
think he knew that to get into the
commissioner's race was to tax his
already heavily filled daily rou-
Me. But he told me that every-
body should assume the responsi-
bility of public service if they
share in the benefits that come
with honorable endeavors. "If
everybody found an excuse not to
assume the duties in their com-
munities," he said, "then we
wouldn't have a community as
good as ours."
It was such thinking as this
that made it so difficult for Char-
les to make the decision to with-
draw from the race. Charles
should have no compunction about
relieving himself of the arduous
tasks that come with being a city
official, because he has given
much, much more than the aver-
age person to the Chamber of
Commerce, his church and dozens
of drives and undertakings that
are promoted here. When he is as-
signed a duty he never takes it as
just a committee appointment. He
accepts it as a personal undertak-
ing and discharges the duty as
though failure in his assignment
would mean the failure of the
whole project. It is just such de-
votion that has brought Charles
more duties than the average fel-
low, but we all know there's a
limit to the endurance of the hu-
man mind and body.
Charles received the second
largest number of votes in the
September primary. If he ever
asked a person to vote for him
nobody was aware of it. He got
that vote as a sort of appreciation
(Continued on page tea)
Counce Sweeps To Victory In Spirited
Election In South Fulton On Tuesday
Mayor Milton Counce is shown here when he pulled the Switch forUse new TVA power system for South Fulton.,
Milton Counce, Mayor of South
Fulton for ten years, proved to be
the twin cities' most effective
vote-getter Tuesday when he was
re-elected in what could be term-
ed a landslide. Mayor Counce re-
ceived twice as many votes as his
two opponents. Counce, who has
spear-headed many outstanding
Seminary Student
To Speak Al Local
Church Friday
SAMUEL CHEN
Samuel T. T. Chen, a business-
man turned Episcopal seminary
student from Tainan, Taiwan
(Formosa), will speak at a Ser-
vice of Witness Friday following
a dinner at 6:30 p. m. at Trinity
Episcopal Church, Fulton.
The Fulton service is for the
area including Hickman, Murray
and Mayfield. It is a part of the
Week of Witness of the Episcopal
Diocese of Kentucky, which takes
in the western half of Kentucky.
The Week of Witness began Sim-
day (October 15) with a big mis-
sionary service in Christ Church
Cathedral, Louisville. Other ser-
vices were scheduled at Russell-
ville, Henderson and Paducah.
Mr. Chen. 38 years old and a
former executive of a business
firm on Formosa, twice has been
a fugitive from invaders in China.
SCHOOL IN SAN DIEGO
Seaman apprentice Carl Arring-
ton left for San Diego last Satur-
day after spending furlough
wrth his mother, Mrs. Mary Ar-
rington in Fulton following com-
pletion of boot camp at Great
Lakes. Arrington will enter ship
fitter's school on the Coast.
programs of development during
his term fo office is also an Obion
County Magistrate and South
Fulton City Jjjie5 Counce has
been Mayor since 1951.
Bill Gray, popular auctioneer
and real estate agent received 145
votes while Martin Henry Warren
received 65. Mr. Warren is an em-
ployee of the Illinois Central rail-
road.
In a spirited election, with
eleven councilmen also in the
race, Harold Henderson, Jr. top-
ped the ticket with a whopping
537 votes. He was followed close-
ly by 0. L. Lamascus with 506
votes.
Results in the other council
races is .as follows:
Rex Huddle, 409, Bobby Mat-
thews, 403, 0. L. Bushan, 378, and
O'Neal Jones with 360 votes, were
winners of the six South Fulton
city council posts. Bushart and
Matthews were re-elected.
The losing candidates and their
number of votes were: Finis Van-
cil, 352, C. A. Boyd, Jr., 342, Odell
Travis, 272, Cal Seccombe, 235
and Elvis Babb with 85 votes.
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rd Johnson, On Electric Plant Board,From Race For
Commissioner Long Time Advocate Of Low Cost Power
Charles Reams, co-owner of the
local Pepsi-Cola Company, has
withdrawn from the Commission-
ere.s race, because of illness. Mr.
Reams received second highest
number of votes for Commissioner
in the recent primary electoin.
Mr. Reams' statement follows:
"It is with deep regret that I
feel compelled to withdraw as a
candidate in the forthcoming com-
missioner's race.
"It has recently been necessary
for me to place myself under a
physician's care and be hospital-
ized for several days, for medical
treatment.
"With the advice and counsel
of my physician and my family, I
have made the decision to with-
draw from the commissioner's
race.
"When friends and supporters
came to me several weeks ago and
prevailed upon me to enter the
race, —I felt a civic duty and sin-
cere responsibility to give some-
thing back to the community that
• (Continued on page ten)
Ward Johnson, manager of M. Livingston & Cep-
pany who has served on the Fulton City Council for six
years, is one of the seven candidates for the office of
City Commissioner.
Mr. Johnson, who has proven himself as a level-
headed city official, said this week in a prepared state-
ment to The News, that it had been his pleasure to work
with the local Electric Plant Board and that it was his
personal feeling that the Board is now on the threshold
of consummating a contract which will be very bene-
ficial to the citizens of Fulton.
TO THE VOTERS OF THE
CITY OF FULTON:
Mr. Johnson promises, if elected
as Commissioner, to serve the peo-
ple as he has in the past; to con-
atinue to devote his time and abili-
ties toward the progressive inter-
est of the City and will continue to
be at the serviceof the voters.
"Sound develoament of our City
is my aim and Val and I feel that
this can be 'attained by and
through a harmonious working
commission, Mayor and City Man-
ager," Mr. Johnson said.
His prepared statement follows.
It is with great pleasure that I
wish to thank you for your sup-
port in the primary held on Sep-
tember 23, 1961. Now I would like
to request your continued support
in the coming general election on
November 7.
As many of you know, it has
been my privilege to serve you
over a period of six (6) years as
a member of the City Council. My
duties principally have been in-
volved with the operations of the
Tripp Points To City's Progress; Says
Only Now Is He Qualified To Be Mayor
Mayor Nelson Tripp pointed to Fulton's progress
during recent years and at the same time credited the
business ability of his associates for the experience he
has gained as Mayor. In a formal statement to the News
today Tripp says that after serving four years in Ful-
ton's top position he is only now qualified to serve.
Tripp added that the office of
Mayor needs experience to be
operated properly, lie did not
specify the kind of experience
needed.
His formal statement follows:
My four year terra as Mayor of
the city is coming, to a close. I be-
lieve only now that I have learned
the many aspects of that office
and have worked with the various
commssiions and departments of
the city, am I qualified to serve.
The office of Mayor needs experi-
ence to be operated properly.
During the past four years Ful-
ton has made many strides for-
ward. I have worked long and dili-
gently with the council and with
other branches of the city to make
this growth possible. I am confi-
dent my record will speak for it-
self. Briefly, some of the steps of
progress are as follows:
1. The Electric Plant Board -
Appointed to bring about the city's
acquisition of the Electric Plant
System. The question is now to
Dr. Brady Retires After Serving
Fulton Community For 61 Years
Dr. L. V. Brady, well known
Fulton dentist, retired recently
after over half a century of dental
practice in Fulton.
Dr. Brady Came to Fulton short-
ly after the turn of the century
on the advice of a traveling in-
surance man and opened an office
here in 1902. He continued in ac-
tive practice until his recent re-
tirement, after 61 years of service
to the community.
The decision to retire came
when he reached his 84th birth-
day on September 25.
Dr. Brady was a native of
Nicholas County, Ky. He was
graduated in 1900 from the Uni-
versity of Tennessee Dental Col-
lege at Nashville. He then return-
ed to his hometown of Carlisle
wheer he practiced for two years.
In 1913, he married one of his
patients, Miss Mable Oliver, and
they have one daughter, Grace Al-
len Steinke of Memphis and one
granddaughter.
Nuclear Blasts Miles Away Could Bring
Disaster To Fulton Area If Wind Right
"Nuclear blasts ginany miles from Kentucky towns
and cities could bring disaster if the wind direction is
toward us," James L. Knight, Louisville, chairman of
the newly created civil defense committee, Kentucky
Society of Professional Engineers, said today. Mr.
Knight .as been named to correlate the work of the
engineering organization with the civil defense program
"In an effort to step-up public
awarness in preparedness, the so-
ciety and its fourteen hundred
members will be available to lo-
cal and state civil defense officials
for active participation," Allen
Daugherty, Falmouth, president,
commented in naming Mr. Knight.
The society is composed of mem-
bers of all phases of engineering-
electrical, chemical, mechanical,
civil and highways.
Twelve chapter presidents will
work with the organization head-
ed by Mr. Knight. They are: Wil-
liam L. Clark, Ashland; Edward
Worland, Prestonsburg; Vaughn
P. Drake, Lexington; Guy F. Van-
sant, Jr., Frardcfort; A. E. Ham-
let, Corbin; 0. W. Edwards, Mad-
isonville: Elmer Y. Hollis, Padu-
cah; J. M. Gray, Hazard; J. B.
Creeden, Louisville; 0. F. Tate,
Bowling Green; Noble Blair, Jr.,
Elizabethtown, and Robert G.
Loomis, Covington.
It is the plan t- encoura_e the
creation of both public and pri-
vate fall-out shelters, to assist in
evacation survey‹, and to make
engineering technical assistance
available to all local civil defense
units.
BILLEE YATES HURT
Billie Yates of Fulton, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Yates of this
city, was seriously hurt in an
automobile in Popular Bluff, Mo.,
last Wednesday. His parents went
to Poplar Bluff to attend his bed-
side.
DONNIE GREEN HURT
Donnie Green, son of Mr. and
Mrs. James Green of Fulton, re-
ceived an injured shoulder in a
Fulton junior high football game
last Wednesday afternoon. He was
taken from Fulton Hospital to a
Memphis hospital in a Hornbeak
ambulance. He returned home
Sunday, and is now in Fulton
hospital with a cold.
Large Crowd
Attends Harvest
Festival Tuesday
A large crowd attended the an-
till Harvest Festival Tuesday
evening at the South Fulton ele-
mentary school.
A king and queen from the
first five grades and a king and
queen from the upper three
grades were selected by the
judges, who were from UTMB,
Martin. The candidates, first se-
lected by classmates by populari-
ty, were judged on poise, appear-
ance, personality after an inter-
view by the judges.
The kings and queen chose
Tuesday night were: William San-
ders, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mick
Sanders and Miss Kern Owens,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Billie
Owens, both from Miss Pepper's
second grade (winning over first
five grades); and Bobby Wright,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Billie Wright,
and Miss Jean Neeley, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Neeley, of
Mrs. Martin's eighth grade, win-
ning in the upper three grades,
6th, 7th and 8th.
come efore the voters to deter-
mine-whether or not they wish to
purchase the local power plant.
2. -Housing Commission - Ap-
pointed to seek Federal and State
assistance in removing slums and
blight from the area as well as
providing low rent public housing.
Fifty units of low rent public
housing have recently been ap-
proved by the Federal Govern-
ment for Fulton.
3. The Airport Board - Appoint-
ed to obtain assistaoce from the
state in constructing .an airport
for the city. This has been com-
pleted and is soon to be'dedicated
by the Governor of Kentucky.
4. Industrial Development -
Ferry-Morse Seed Company hasjoined our community, bringing
employment to our citizens as well
as bringing new families into our
town. The new Siegel Plant has
also been built and with the ex-
pansion more employment has
been created. The Kentucky plant
was taken over by the Fulton Im-
provement Company, later trans-
ferred to the City of Fulton and
through the issuance of Industrial
Revenue Bonds an agreement was
entered into with the Siegel Com-
pany for their continuing the ope-
ration of this plant also.
5. The City Park has been made
more attractive and many addi-
tions have been made to provide(Continued on page ten)
WARD JOHNSON
C Park, working
tation department,
the Council represse
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It would seem be (0''
that many of yoti nee
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passes any of these
comparable or larg.
lion than Fulton. Om'
development has de,,
tention and has ree,
only as a Council member but
as a member of the Lions C.
The sanitation department
operated efficiently in compari.-
with other communities. In fact.
many communities similar to Ful-
ton contract out their work and a;
a result necessitates a greater ex-
pense to the citizen. Fulton is now
using the land-fill method of dis-
posing of refuse which is consi-
dered the latest of the modern
methods, which method I might
add has been studied by neighbor-
ing communities in both Kentucky
and Tennessee.
In November you will be given
the opportunity to vote on a ques-
tion as to whether the City of Ful-
ton through its Electric Plant
Board should acquire the electric
facilities of the Kentucky Utilities
Company. Over the last four (4)
years it has been my privilege to
work with our Electric Plant
Board with the ultimate goal of
acquiring our own electric distri-
bution system. The Board has
been and still is negotiating with
the Kentucky Utilities Company
for contract to purchase their
properties. It is my personal feel-
ing that the Board is now on the
threshold of consummating a con-
tract which will be very bene-
ficial to the citizens. of Fulton.
Any contract made will be the re-
sult of numerous conferences and
negotiations as well as many trips
(Continued on page ten)
Public Hearing To Be Held Before
Starting Survey Near Columbus
The Corps of Engnieers will hold
a public hearing before starting
the survey of the East Bank of the
Ohio and Mississippi Rivers be-
tween Humphrey Creek and Co-
lumbus, Kentucky, according to ajoint announcement from Sen-
ator John Sherman Cooper and
Congressman Frank A. Stubble-
field. The purpose of the hearing
will be to obtain the views of in-
terested citizens on the question of
providing flood protection for the
area.
Misses Moore, Little
Lindenwood Students
Miss Sara Lou Little, of Crutch-
field, and Miss Judy Kay Moore
of Fulton are among the more
than 600 students enrolled for the
135th academic session of Linden-
wood College. Classes began at the
college Thursday, Sept. 14.
Lindenwood, founded in 1827, is
a four-year residential college for
women, situated 17 miles west of
St. Louis.
President Franc L. McCluer has
announced that the student body
this session is composed of stu-
dents from 35 states and seven
foreign- countries.
Miss Little, a junior, is the dau-
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Neal Little
of Crutchfield. She is a member
of the International Relations
Club. Philosophy Club, NF.A. and
League of Women Voters.
Miss Moore, a freshman, is the
daughter of Mrs. L. K. Moore of
Fulton.
The Public Works Appropria-
tion Act of 1961 signed by Presi-
dent Kennedy on Sept. 30, 1961,
included $15.000 to start work on
a study to determine the feasibili-
ty of a flood protection project for
a 31-mile strip in Ballard, 'Car-
lisle and Hickman Counties in
Western Kentucky. The total esti-
mated cost of the study is $81,000.
The $15,000 amount is available
for the current fiscal year ending
June 30, 1962. _
'Pie entire Kentucky Congres-
sional Delegation joined in the
successful effort to get these funds
allocated. Colonel William P. Sha-
rloan of Wickliffe is Chairman of
the Flood Control Committee
which has spearheaded the effort
to get protection for this area
which has suffered from floods for
many years with heavy losses in
1957, 1958, and again in 1961.
Other members of the Flood
Control Committee are: William
V. Brown, Clinton; Paul Sams,
Burkley; Clint A. McQuady, Bar-
low; and James A. Wilson, Wick-
liffe.
Congressman Stubblefield said
he had talked with Col. Marvin L.
Jacobs, District Engineer of the
Memphis District and with the Of-
fice of the Chief of Engineers in
Washington since the bill was
signed. They have assured him
that they plan to initiate the work
on this study as soon as the
necessary scheduling can be work-
ed out.
WE NEED THEM!!
On Halloween night, October 31,
"The Brothers Four" will sing at
Murray State College Auditorium.
Speculation Runs Rampant At Fund-Raising
Dinner; West Ky. Almost Sure To Have Candidate
The Democratic Party's fund-
raising dinner in Lexington Saturday
night was a tremendous success from
every angle of politics and unity. It
was the first such dinner held under
the new merit system for State em-
ployees and from all indications it
was obvious that those employees
who attended were there because
they wanted to be and not because
they were coerced or commanded to
attend. The merit system, instituted
by the Combs-Wyatt Administration
appears to be a giant step in the direc-
tion of getting and keeping qualified
employees for State government ser-
vice without encountering the hazard
of dismissal every four years when
State leadership changes.
The principal spr,aker for the din-
ner was Governor Terry Sanford of
North Carolina, one of America's
most outstanding State leaders. He
was high in his praise of the progress
being made in Kentucky in all fields
of endeavor. Governor Sanford didn't
have to point out the progress being
made by the Combs-Wyatt Adminis-
tration in his talk. He could have de-
voted his remarks to party politics
and unity, but Governor Sanford is
another of the many people in high
places in America who cannot help
but keep a watchful eye on the pro-
grams undertaken by Kentucky to
place it high among the list of those
States growing with the times.
Such gatherings as the one Satur-
day is usually a field day for Demo-
crats and Republicans, too, to hash
over the past and speculate on the
future about factions, candidates and
campaigns. The dinner at Lexington
was anything but a disappointment
for the hundreds of local and state-
wide politicans to get "in-on-the-
know" about the future.
It was conceded, without much
argument, that Wilson Wyatt will be
a candidate for the United States next
year. Few people spent much time in
discussing the primary next May or
about any candidate who might op-
pose Mr. Wyatt in that primary. It
was apparent .that Mr. Wyatt's candi-
dacy has the whole-hearted approval
of many, many leaders in all factions
in the Democratic party and any can-
didate who entered would do so for
the nuisance value to the Wyatt cam-
paign, instead of with a hope of win-
ning.
The principal topic of discussion
was the governor's race in 1963
and it was surprising to note the
growing following of Ned Breathitt of
Hopkinsville for the top position.
Young, capable, dynamic and good-
looking Ned Breathitt has an amaz-
ingly impressive record as a pulAlic
servant and served in the difficult
position of Director of Personnel in
the early days of the Combs-Wyatt
Administration. He has served with
distinction in the Legislature and is
currently a member of the Public
Service Commission. He is a success-
ful lawyer, an enthusastic and force-
ful sneaker and a man who immedi-
ately captures the friendship and con-
fidence of those people with whom he
is associated.
When dinner guests, in the
many, many political "forums" be-
fore and following the dinner, added
up Breathitt's assets on the "plus"
*I^ he surely was adjudged the man
who won't be by-passed either for
Governor or lieutenant-Governor.
But Breathitt was not the only
name tossed into the pow-wow for
possible candidates for Governor and
lieutenant-Governor. According to a
state-wide newsletter published in
Louisville, Harry Lee Waterfield may
be considering the Governor's race in
1963 instead of the Senate race in
1962. Reports have it that some of
Waterfield's friends are advising him
to stay out of the Senate race to elimi-
nate another major breach in Demo-
cratic party ranks that would serious-
ly endanger the outcome of the Re-
publican-Democratic battle for the
Senate in November 1963.
It is a rather interesting com-
mentary in the discussion of candi-
dates for Governor in 1963 that most
of the persons most prominently men-
tioned are from West Kentucky. Be-
sides Breathitt from Hopkinsville
there is Smith Broadbent from Cadiz,
Judge John Palmore from Hender-
son, Henry Ward, formerly from Pa-
ducah and of course Waterfield from
Clinton who are being talked of as
serious candidates. Among others are
John Watts of central Kentucky and
perhaps 'Bill Natcher of Bowling
Green.
The whole picture may change
between now and 1963, but we'll be.
willing to wager that one of the can-
didates mentioned above will oppose
Happy Chandler, who seeks his third
term as Governor. Happy is running
his hardest campaign right now, but
somehow he doesn't seem to be mar-
shalling any new forces. If he con-
tinues to go at full speed as he is right
now, he'll be out of wind by election
time and his hopes for being the first,
three-time Governor in the history of
the Commonwealth of Kentucky will
be gone with the same wind.
SERMONETTE OF THE WEEK
Sign Language
Sermonette of the week
(From The Sunday Visitor)
When I was a little boy I used to
play "war" with the boy and girl who
lived across the street. We played
"war" because we had the equipment
—a tent, a German pistol, a U. S.
Army canteen, and several helmets.
Most of the time Betty played the
part of a nurse. Her brother and I
were soldiers. We were frequently
wounded, although we hardly ever
got killed. That would happen only on
special occasions.
Being wounded was bad enough.
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We had to have mud plasters put on
our arms and then be bandaged with
old paint rags. It was really the best
that we could do.
Now it seems like a silly thing to
let mud stand for medicine, and we
laugh when we think of those days.
Yet Our Lord once did something
very much like what we used to do.
St. Mark tells us the story: "And they
came to Bethsaida and they brought
Him a blind man and entreated Him
to touch him. And taking the blind
man by the hand, He led him forth
outside the village; and applying spit-
tle to his eyes, He laid His hands upon
him and asked him if he saw anything.
And the man looked up and said,
'I see men as though they were trees,
but walking about.' Then again He
laid His hands upon the man's eyes,
and he began to see, and was restored
so that that he saw all things plainly."
Jesus put spittle on the man's
eyes, just as though it were "play"
medicine! All the people knew, of
course, that spittle was only a sign.
It only stood for medicine. By itself
it could do nothing for the blind man.
As a sign it merely said, "The Master
wants to help the blind man." But
look what happened! The blind man
was cured. The sign "did" what it
talked" about.
-STRICTLY BUSINESS McFeaffors j
ammarair #00
"Asking for raises is getting to be a habit with you,
Argyle — you asked for one on June 16, 1949,
and again on April 10, 1953!"
Turning Back The Clock--
FROM THE FILES:—
Friday, October 17, 1941
A representative group of work-
ers and local citizens made a pub-
lic expression of their disapproval
of the activity in Fulton of Palmer
Pinnegar, Paducah, organizer for
the Amalgamated Clothing Work-
ers of America, when they pick-
eted the home of Paul Jones and
his wife, Rachel Howard Jones,
last Friday night. Mr. and Mrs.
Jones who have joined the "union"
and were aiding Pinnegar in his
efforts to "organize" the Henry I.
Siegel plant here, it is said, were
blamed by employes of the factory
for encouraging Pinnegar in his
activities in Fulton.
When Pinnegar called at the
Jones home in South Fulton, the
crowd soon began to gather in
front of the house, it is alleged.
After about an hour, the organ-
izer, under police escort, was re-
moved to the South Fulton jail,
but was followed by the aroused
citizens. Spokesmen for the group
demanded to talk with Pinnegar,
and after prolonged argument and
telephone conversation with Rob-
ert Hardy of Paducah, national of-
fice representative of the union,
a three-corner agreement was
reached between Hardy, Pinnegar
and "the committee"-according to
reports.
H. L. Hardy, Jr., of Murray
State Teachers College, was elect-
ed president of the State Baptist
Student Convention, held last
weekend in Hopkinsville.
The South Fulton Red Devils
defeated the Portageville, Mo.,
six-man football team 18 to 0 at
Southside Park Friday night.
Under the supervision of the
NYA about fifty young men are
engaged at the old fair grounds
here on a project that will mean
considerable improvement. The
workers are divided nito two
groups, each working two weeks
during a month.
The Fulton Board of Education
met in regular session Monday
night. A lengthy discussion was
held on plans connected with the
erection of the new school build-
ing, with Parley Harkens, WPA
superintendent, present.
100 Years Ago This Week
An Historical review et ring CM!. WAR DAY-BY-DAY
(Material I. trete publie•tion ef meetly •no hundred Tsars ago, erildreni
wording from refrrenero in the Library of Covina.. Washington. Reporting
I. th• paper, was usually very ene-sidedi we seek to be fair In coverage end
preserve g n•lional balance . . . ED).
BY W1LLLILM H. IllisHigNalf
By JOE JORDAN
(Kentucky Civil War Commission)
The first Civil War engagement
on Kentucky soil that was import-
ant enough to be designated a bat-
tle was fought 100 years ago this
week at Camp Wildcat in Laurel
County, a strong position on Wild-
cat Mountain which had been seiz-
ed by Col. Theo T. Garrard's
Seventh Kentucky (Union) Infan-
try Regiment, supported by a de-
tachment of Col. Frank Wolford's
First Kentucky (Union) Cavalry.
In a heavily wooded country of
ridges and gorges, it would be dif-
ficult to attack and it commanded
the junction of three roads which
ran respectively to Richmond Mt.
Vernon and London.
Brig. Gen. George H. Mamas,
U. S. Regular Army officer, had
relieved Brig. Gen. William Nel-
son at Camp Dick Robinson and it
was Thomas who had sent Gar-
rard beyond the Rockcastle River
to establish Camp Wildcat and op-
pose any advance by Confederate
forces under Brig. Gen. Felix K.
Zollicoffer, who had come from
East Tennessee through Cumber-
land Gap into Kentucky in Sep-
tern.
On Oct. 17, Garrard had sent
word to Thomas that Zollicoffer
was advancing in force, and had
asked for reinforcements. Thomas
sent Brig. Gen. Albin Francisco
Schoepf to his aid with the 33rd
Indiana, the 17th Ohio, the 14th
Ohio, a battery of artillery, the
rest of Col. Wolford's cavalry and
two Tennessee Union regiments.
Schoepf was a Hungarian, a
graduate of the Vienna Military
Academy, who after being on the
wrong side in 1848 troubles in
Hungary had gone to Turkey,
where he fought with and in-
structed the Ottoman Army, later
emigrating to the United States.
Zollicoffer reached Camp Wild-
ca on Oct. 21 with two regiments,
and attacked Garrard. Schoepf ar-
rived in time to help repulse the
Confederates. Zollicoffer retired,
apparently satisfied with develop-
ing Garrard's force. Schoepf mov-
ed forward in pursuit but was
stopped at London by an order
from Brig. Gen. William T. Sher-
man's headquarters at Louisville.
The Battle of Camp Wildcat (by
some called the Battle of Rock-
castle Hills) was a minor affair.
The Confederates lost 30 killed
and about 100 wounded. The Fed-
eral troops, fighting on the de-
fensive in a strong position, lost
only four killed and 18 wounded.
Since Zollicoffer had brought with
him only two regiments and upon
being repulsed had fallen back up-
on a larger Confederate force un-
der Major Gen. George B. Crit-
tenden, the threat to the Union
Army remained, and it was ap-
parent to Thomas and Sherman
that Zollicoffer had been sent
merely to probe Union strength.
Thus the Camp Wildcat engage-
ment was not decisive of anything
and both sides realized that a real
test of strength in southeastqrn
Kentucky was yet to come.
Happy Birthday
The News is pleased to extend
birthdays wishes to the following
on their birthday.
October 19: Mrs. Faye Lester,
John Earl McClanahan; October
20: Esther I. Evans, Joe D. Davis,
Marion Blackstone; October 21:
Linda Haynes, Ernest Boaz; Oc-
tober 22: Jeffrey D. Sensing, Jean
Neeley, Mrs. Carl M. Robbins,
Mrs. Billy Joe Forrest, Mrs. Claud
Linton, D. H. French and Mrs.
Henry Edwards; October 23: R.
Paul Westpheling III, Jimmy
Newton, Hendon 0. Wright, God-
frey Binford; Mrs. S. R. Mauldin,
Mrs. Clarence Reed, Martha
Thornton, Lynn Bushart, Michael
Powell, Harvey Bondurant; Oc-
tober 24: Fern Taylor Hamblin,
Julia Lee Mullins and Robert
Jackson; October 25: Dudley
Meacham, Mrs. Myrtle Rich,
Nancy Jeff ress, Carol Notes, Joe
Forsee.
Kentucky Windage
By P. W.
Over last weekend received the
first two issues of "The College
News" from Murray State College
and congratulations are certainly
in order for advisor-Prof. Lou Ed-
mondson for a fine paper.
The paper is well-printed and
clean as a pin. Although Jo doesn't
like to eliminate column rules,
cut-off dashes between stories and
ads in our own paper, I like such
modern makeup and sometime
hope to get her to agree to the
change in our shop.
The College News staff includes
Wayne Anderson of Fulton, for-
mer KENNEL editor, as assistant
news editor, and we'll be looking
for last year's KENNEL Fulton
Hi editor Karen Dublin in the
staff lineup before long.
To me it is most gratifying to
see this link develop between Ful-
ton High school journalism and its
higher-level counterpart at Mur-
ray State. Young people at Fulton
High who get interested in Jour-
nalism and who work hard on the
high school paper here can go
right into similar work at Mur-
ray State under upperclassmen
from Fulton and bridge the gap
easily, and I hope that we can
maintain this link for many years
to come.
Fulton High puts out a first-
class student paper, and I feel
•
Complete Line
Hearincr Air! Batterie,
kit all makes of 
i. 
hesring aids,' 
+sit our Hearing Aid Depart
morn at your first opportunit,
CITY DRUG CO
08 Lake Street 11., •
SFRVICE
REPAIR
pretty sure that its top personnel
will always be sought for college
paper work; I am sure that the
local paper stands high in esteem
at MSC. I know, for instance, that
Wayne Anderson was eagerly
sought for a job on the College
News just as soon as he enrolled
last year, although his schedule
did not allow for such work at the
time.
Several years ago when I had
time to spend with local musicians
I soughst and succeeded—in estab-
lishing the same setup with MSC
in the musical field, to the extent
that many of the top musical fig-
ures at MSC were ex-Fulton High
musicians. Unfortunately, a press
of other affairs prevented a con-
tinuation of local orchestra train-
ing here, the Fultonians have all
graduated ,and we have sent none
to take their places. I wish I
could help start this chain again.
I wish there were 48 hours in
every day!
The COLLEGE NEWS contained
a picture of Joan Carter of Fulton,
junior music major who has been
selected as the Pershing Rifles'
Sweetheart for the second straight
year . . . also pictures of Malinda
Bizwell and Sandy Kimbro of
Fulton.
Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches, Clocks and Time
Pieces of All Kinds Accu-
rately Repaired at Low Cost
by—
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company
Call Ds To Save
Money On Repairs
A satisfied customer Lv our
best testimonial. That ts
why we give you fast, ernes-
ent, technical service and
low rates on TV repairs. it
all adds-up to saving you
money!
Antennae tr...stalled
Roper Television
306 Main Street Phone 307
SUPERSAYINGS ON
TOP STYLE & QUALITY
SEAT COVERS
STARDUST OR SUPREME LINE
STARDUST
With superb Fulmer sty!.
ing, in the very popular
Lum-Puf Saran Fabric.
VALUES
TO '35.00
... ONLY '24.88
THE FAMOUS CHAMPION
... dependable, beautiful, economical. Genuine
Saran Plastic with all-Vinyl Art Leather trim. No
Cloth to wear out.
... ONLY 99.88
Compare with others at $25.00
50
... to preserve your new car's interior beauty.
15 GAUGE (heavy duty)  $19.88
STYLE (25 percent heavier and
guaranteed for life of call  $24.88
(Compare at $29.95)
CLEAR PLASTIC COVERS
••• 
SEAT COVERS AS LOW AS $1-0.95
EASY TERMS • FREE INSTALLATION
Western Auto Associate Store
Lake Street Fulton
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Six New Teachers Enter School System
This fall has brought several
new teachers into the Fulton City
School system. B. R. Snider, Man-
del Brown, Mrs. Jane Babb, Mrs.
Charles Burrow, Jeff Lester, and
James D. Ott are all scattered
among the schools.
Bobby Reed Snider
Mr. Bobby Reed Snider, new
Fulton High science teacher, was
born in Lexington, Tennessee, on
Sept. 23, 1938.
While attending the Lexington
High School, he was a member of
the Honor Club, Beta Club, Span-
ish Club, 4-H and the Future
Farmers of America.
Attending U. T. M. B, Mr. Snid-
er majored in math and physical
science, and was active in many
clubs and activities.
In 1960 he married the former
Brenda Cupples of Beechbluff,
Tennessee. They now reside at 406
Laurel Street.
When asked to comment on Ful-
ton High, Mr. Snider said, "I don't
think I could have come into a
better situation."
Mr. and Mrs. Snider attend the
First Baptist Church in Fulon.
Mandel Brown
The new music and band di-
rector, Mr. Mandel Brown, ead-
uated from Arnett High School,
Oklahoma. In high school he was
voted the outstanding instrument-
al music student and was a mem-
ber of the band and chorus.
Mr. Brown graduated from Cen-
tral State College in Edmond,
Oklahoma. When he was a senior
Feed Your Hogs
BROWDER'S
40%
SUPPLEMENT
With Your Home
Grown Grain
Browder Milling Co.
Fulton, Ky.
he was voted Outstanding Senior
Instrumental Major. He was a
member of the Kappa Delta Pi
Honor Society and belongs to the
Who's Who in American Colleges
and Universities. Mr. Brown was
vice-president of the Sigma Tea
Gamma Faternity and a member
of the band and chorus. He also
served as state and chapter vice-
president of the M. E. N. C. and a
member of the Baptist Student
Union serving as their treasure
and director.
Mr. Brown lives at 200 Laurel
Street in Fulton and is a member
of the First Baptist Church.
Mrs. Jane Babb
Mrs. Jane Babb is the new
fourth and fifth grade teacher at
Carr Institute. She was born in
Detroit, Michigan, and moved to
Mayfield when she was five.
While in high school she was the
Junior Football Attendant, a
member of F. H. A., and the Latin
Club and served on the annual
staff.
She attended Murray State Col-
lege where she majored in ele-
mentary education. While there
she served as vice-president in
the Kappa Delta•Pi Honor Socie-
ty. She is a member of the Who's
Who in American Colleges and
Universities.
Before coming to Fulton, Mrs.
Babb taught in the Symsonia
High School. Mrs. Babb is married
to Mr. Ronald Babb, math teacher
at Fulton High. They live on 100
Court Drive and belong to the
First Methodist Church.
Mrs. Charles Burrow
Mrs. Charles Burrow, who has
been on a leave , of absence for
three years, is back in Fulton
High School teaching English.
Mrs. Bu...cw was corn in Ful-
ton and graduated from Fulton
High School where she was vale-
dictorian of her senior class.
She attended Murray State Col-
lege, University of Chicago, Pea-
body College, and Vanderbilt. She
graduated from Murray with
"High Distinction", and was a
member of the Kappa Delta Pi
Educational Fraternity. She took
Greenfield Monument Works
FULTON
CALL 124
In Operation 61 Years
• Large Display •
• Well Lighted At Night •
• Open Sunday Afternoons •
J. B. MANESS & SONS
Greenfield, Tenn
G'FIELD:
AD 5-2293
MOTOROLA
14:71' ART ANi
attalt. /1111111111V
11:44 " l'ALUESRiff fI_
is**
THE YEAR'S BEST TV BUYS
not "stripped-down"-models .
ALL HAVE THESE FABULOUS
MOTOROLA FEATURES
TUBE SENTRY' SYSTEM
every tube in the set.
PREMIUM-RATED TUBL-S
— protects
—built
to standards up 10 100% higher than those sal
by the industry (published EIA ratings).
CLEAR, SHARP PICTURES
—with
exclasIve Golden "M" transformer-powered
chassis and 23,000 volts of picture Power.
SUM Wel W' soma (WIWI &Alp.
awe. . tee wt. It. wow rig eiwu. I.
atehmtany. Walnut. Blond grained
'nisi,. ON tempered genuine nerd-
board
$199.95
WITH TRADE
5 MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM
IT SWIVELS!
Wd.ta 2:W57. 23. screen (overfill Mad nutss-
TM la. in viewing area . In taancOany. Walnut
or Blond premed (Mien. on tempered **num*
beedboerd
$222.95
WITH TRADE
neenolecturar's °nor.. go.rante• core. O..
...change or repair 05 eny component Mee.
01111C1WO In normal use. Arranoad through s.11.
Mg moter. LAW. extn.
Wade Television Service111 LAKE ST. PHONE 450
her Master's Degree from Pea-
body College.
Before teaching in Fulton, Mrs.
Burrow also taught in Benton,
Illinois, and Rome, Georgia.
Mr. and Mrs. Burrow live at 102
Eddings Street and belong to the
First Baptist Church.
Jeff Lester
Thomas Jefferson Lester is the
new assistant coach and social
studies teacher at Carr Institute.
Mr. Lester was born on July
25, 1933, in Memphis, Tennessee.
At an early age he moved to Ful-
ton, where he graduated from Ful-
ton High. While here he lettered
in football, track and baseball.
He attended Murray State Col-
lege where he was a member of
the track and baseball team. He is
a member of the Sigma Chi Social
Fraternity.
In 1958, he married Nancy
Peeples of South Fulton, they have
one son, Drew David. They be-
long to the First Methodist Church
in Fulton.
James D. Ott
Mr. James D. Ott is teaching
Industrial Arts in the absence of
Mr. Bill Robertson..
Mr. Ott was born on September
29, 1934, in -Evansville, Indiana.
Later he moved to Mt. Vernon,
Indiana, where he graduated from
Mt. Vernon High School.
In 1952 he joined the Marine
Corps and served in the Kritean
War. After his discharge in 1954,
he entered Murray State College
where he is majoring in Indus-
trial Education. He belongs to the
Industrial Arts Club and is a
member of Alpha Tau Omega So-
cial Faternity.
Mr. Ott is married to the for-
mer Charlotte Aurs and they have
a daughter, Kathy, who is three
years old. They reside in Murray
and are members of the St. John's
Episcopal Church.
ROCK SPRING NEWS
By Nettie Lee Copelen
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Green and
son, spent the weekend with Mr.
and Mrs. Elmoorel. Copeland and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bell spent
the weekend in Arkansas visiting
relatives.
Mrs. Lucy Turner spent Sunday
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
Green.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Snow and Mrs.
Ella Veatch spent awhile Thurs-
day morning with Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Snow and Glen Ray.
The Y. W. A's of the Crutch-
field Baptist Church met with Mrs.
Nettie Lee Copelen Tuesday night.
Mrs Pearl Cooper spent the
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Conner.
Dell Ann Hobbs visited Martha
and Marie Copelen this weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Douglas
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Pat
Snow annd Mrs. Ella Veatch visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Verhe Byrd and
Roy Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmoore Copelen
visited Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Prince Sunday afternoon.
EAST BEELERTON
Mrs. E. W. McMorries
Mrs. Gladys Fite visited with
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Wry Sunday af-
ternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Ferguson
and daughter, Patricia Ann of
Memphis spent last week with Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Dew and family.
Mrs. Winfred McMorris and
Mrs. C. C. Morgan visited with
Mrs. Leon Hopkins Thursday af-
ternoon.
Bro. and Mrs. Odis Shultz were
Friday night supper guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Winfred McMorris, Eu-
gene and Glenda.
Mrs. J. H. Vaughn has returned
home after a few days visit with
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Underwood and
family.
Miss Kathey Chipman visited
Glenda McMorris Sunday.
Jim Ray Chipman and Eugene
McMorris were Sunday dinner
guests of Jimmy Childress.
Mrs. J. H. Vaughn, Mr. and Mrs.
L. A. Tuck visited with Mr. and
Mrs. Homer Underwood Sunday
afternoon.
SAVE ON NEW
SCHOOL SHOES
Slip-ons and ties in black;
sizes I and up; Widths B and D.
PRICES START AT
$6.95 Pr.
Main Street Fulton
Scnior Candidates Are Elected
Mr. And Miss Fulton High School
& MISS FULTON HIGH
Wanda Cash and Warren Nan  
ney were elected Mr. and Miss
Fulton High School Wednesday
morning, October 10. The other
candidates were Mary Bondurant
and Johnny Covington, juniors;
Cathy Campbell and Gerald Brad-
ley, sophomores; Sylvia Carter
and Ken Morgan, freshmen.
Wanda Cash is the captain of
the cheerleading squad. This year
she was the senior candidate for
Homecoming queen. She is presi-
dent of the Quill & Scroll, a mem-
ber of the National Honor Society,
Nurses Club, and vice-president
of the senior class. She has been
on the KENNEL staff fcl three
years, now holding the position of
Feature editor, and is a member
of the annual staff. An honor roll
student, Wanda's favorite subjects
are English and history.
Warren, the editor of the 1962
Gr-r-rowl, is also an honor roll
student. He is a member of the
National Honor Society, 4-H club,
Conservation Club, and is busi-
ness manager of the senior class.
He was president of his junior
class and is an officer in MYF.
QUARTET TO SING
"The Brothers Four" will be in
Murray on October 31.
We have complete stocks
Dayton V-Belts
for HOME and FARM
Machines
BENNETT ELECTRIC
PHONE 201 FULTON
SCHOOL
PROOFS DUE SOON
The proofs of the senior pic-
tures, which were taken on Oc-
tober 3 by Gardner's Studio, will
be ready sometime this week.
Football Tickets Sold
This year our record in football
season ticket sales was outstand-
ing. There were 99 adult tickets
bought at $3.75 each and the total
for those was 371.25. There were
53 student tickets sold at $1.75
each and the total for them was
$92.75. The grand total for our
tickets was $464.00.
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• CHESTNUT GLADE
Mrs. Harvey Vaughn •
- (Last Week)
The chestnut Glade Club mem-
bers and some visitors had a
craft meeting at the home of Mrs.
Jim Burke last Thursday after-
noon for the purpose of making
candles. Several dozen very beau-
tiful candles were made with
plans made for ordering more ma-
terial for making more candles.
Mrs. Burke brought the idea and
information from the display at
the state fair in Nashville that
she attended recently.
Mrs. Melba Wash, Mrs. Baxter
Fisher and Mrs. Harvey Vaughan
from Weakley Co. attended the
State Library Trustees Institute at
the Hermitage Hotel in Nashville,
Friday and Saturday. One hun-
dred and ten .interested persons
from different section of the state
attended this meeting which was
agreed by many attending as one
of the most interesting, instructive
and inspiring that has been our
privilege to attend. Service to
people of all age and occupations
is the ant of the State Library
Trustees. Several outstanding
speakers were on the program.
Mrs. Will Reed is' reported to be
improving satisfactorily ant* hopes
to be able to be dismi§ted from
the hospital where she has been a
patient for the past month.
Julius E. Vaughan from War-
renburg. Missouri visited Mr. and
Mr. Harvey Vaughan last week-
FALL SEEDS
Wheat . . . Barley . . . Oats . . . Rye
Grasses . . . All kinds of field seed
We have good seed that is cleaned and tested, and
iome is certified.
WHY TAKE A CHANCE. . . . BUY THE BEST!
WE ARE READY TO CLEAN YOUR SEED
IMPORTED BULBS FROM HOLLAND
For fall planting . . .now!
Daffodil, Tulip, Narcissus, Hyacinth, Iris
AC-kis-111d Sos
East State Line Phone 202
end.
The Chestnut Glade Club will
meet with Mrs. Lucy Gibbs for
the October meeting at her home
on East State Line Thursday Oc-
tober 19th. Visitors are cordially
invited. This Club was organized
thirty-nine years ago in this
month.
BREAKS WRISTS
Terry - Norman fourth - grader,
Kim Homra, 9, received two brok-
en wrists in a fall off a fence at
hsi home in Fulton Friday after-
noon. He is hospitalized at the
Fulton Hospital. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. David Homra.
.GET
HEATING
AS YOU
WANT IT!
with a set-up
for cooling
at no extra cost!
Yes! A Lennox warm air heating
system puts you wet on the way
toward central air conditioning.
Attach-on Lennox cooling units
use the same blower and ducts
as your automatic Lennox heat-
ing system. Start living this
winter with a Lennox. Enjoy air
that's always the perfect tem-
perature, humidified, cleaned.
freshened, gently and quietly
Circulated, evenly distributed.
LENNOX
WARM AIR
HEATING
* Gas, oil or coal
* Up-fl or Down-flo—In
Aire-Flo or Perima-flo
heating
* Units for all locations -
Come in or phone for a
FREE heating survey!
SMALLMAN Tin Shop.
Olive St. Fulton l'hone 502
NOM A NEW WORLD OF WORTH!
962 CHEVROLET JOBMASTER TRUCKS
WITH NEW High Torque Power!
Here's new High Torque power for
every weight class—light, medium and
heavy.. .the most powerful engines in
Chevrolet history ...sure saving power
and dependability for every job!
There are plenty of powerful reasons for
Chevy superiority. High torque reasons.
Reasons that range all the way from a
mighty new High Torque 409 VEl* for
heavies, right down to the thrifty Sixes ...
including the High Torque 261 Six • that's
available for the first time in light-duties.
Loads of other reasons, too. Like the new
work styling with downward-sloping hoods
that let drivers see up to 101/2 feet more of
the road directly ahead. Like Chevrolet's
proved Independent Front Suspension for
even smoother riding, easier working
trucks. Like the heavier duty hypoid rear
axles for middleweights and the rugged
new I-beam front axles • (9,000- or 11,000-lb.
capacity) available for extra-tough jobs on
Series 80 heavyweights. Like the longer
lived mufflers. Like work-proved Corvair
95's (2 pickups and a panel) that haul up to
1,900 lbs. of payload with low-cost dependa-
bility and sure rear-engine traction. Like to
know more? See your Chevrolet dealer.
*Optional at silts COO
443 Olowl
110 hp,
271 lbs-ft torque
NEW CHEVROLET-GM DIESE1 DURABILITT
Here's new earning power for middle-
weights...rock-bottom maintenance
costs, compact size, low weight, top
torque and top power.
401 all
252 Sp;
3% bitt LIMAS
NEW RICII TORQUE 1,11 With 1615 per
cent more torque than ever Wan
available from Chevrolet.
See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer
TAYLOR CHEVROLET -- BUICK, INC.
104 East Fourth Street Phones 38 SC Fulton
Engagement Of Lutrecia Bennett
To Wallace Stephens Is Announced
The engagement of Miss Lutre-
cia Bennett, to Wallace K. Steph-
ens, was announced this week by
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. L.
Bennett of Fulton. Mr. Stephens
i; the son of Mr. and Mrs. Carnell
Stephens, also of Fulton.
Miss Bennett's grandparents are
Mrs. L. E. Cape and the late Mr.
Cape and H. M. Bennett and the
late Mrs. Bennett. Mr. Stephens'
grandparents are W. W. Trousdale
and the late Mrs. Trousdale and
Mrs. J. E. Stephens and the late
Mr. Stephens.
Miss Bennett, who is a graduate
of South Fulton High School. at-
tended Austin Peay State College
and the University of Tennessee,
Martin Branch, where she has
completed her Sophomore year
majoring in Home Economics. She
is presently employed by Henry 1.
Seigel Company as bookkeerer.
Mr. Stephens, who is a gradate
of South Fulton High Schoo!. at-
tended the* University of
see, Martin Branch, where ht has
completed his Sophomore year
majoring in engineering. IT” is
presently employed by the U. S.
Corps of Engineers.
Both Miss Bennett and Mr.
Stephens plan to enroll at the
University of Tennessee in Kills-
ville in January.
An early December wedding is
being planned.
Mrs. Ballance Becomes Bride Of
Paris Campbell In Russellville
The marriage of Mrs. Henry
Wil!: ins Ftillance .Tr damthter of
Mrs. :foe Frank Anglea and the
late Mr. Anglea, of Russellville,
Kent Licks' and Mr J. Paris Camp-
bell. Leitchffeld, Kentucky, son of
the late Mr. and Krs. Samuel E.
Campbell of Fulton. Kentucky
'took place at 10:00 Saturday morn-
ing, October 14, in the pastor's
study of the First Baptist Church,
Russellville. •
For the occasion the bride was
attired in a crystal mist feather-
eicht wool dress. She wore a
cloche hat of velveteen autumn
leaves in shades of crystal mint
and brown, featuring smoked cry-
stal beaded trim on the hat and
the small- veil. Her accessories
were brown. Pinned at her should-
er was an arrangement of pale
green orchids tied with frosted
green velvet ribbon.
The attendants were Mr. and
Mrs. Tom S. Ellis, Leitchfield.
Mrs. Ellis chose a taupe colored
wool dress, with taupe and black
accessories and a corsage of beige
cymbidium orchids.
Mrs. Anglea, mother of the
bride was wearing a crepe dress
In two shades of grey accented by
t,tichcs of soft pink. She wore
black accessoriel-. Her flowers
kOole orchids in a crecent
neckline arrangement.
Immediately following the wed-
ding Mrs. Anglea entertained with
a breakfast at her home for the
bridal party and members of both
After the breakfast Mr. and
Mrs. Campbell left on an Eastern
wedding trip.
IT'S A GIRL!
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wayne
Cook of Chicago are the proud
parents of a four pound, one
ounce girl. Carole Lynn, born
September 16 at Chicago. Mr. and
Mrs. O. D. Cook have returned
home from Chicago where they
have bech visiting their new
granddaughter.
IT'S A BOY!
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Yates of
Palmersville are the parents of a
seven pound, 9 1-2 ounce baby
boy, born Oct. 15 at 4:30 p. m.
at Hillview Hospital.
WEEKEND SPECIALS
Thursday-Friday-Saturday
Trick or Treat
Costumes & Masks ?
YOUR V STORE
JOHNSON'S
BABY OIL--BABY CREAM—BABY LOTION
53 YOUR CHOICE Size 415,Low, Low Price each
?Is r Laser Cake Pan W/Catter: 10" V1* MR*
I" Rd. Ready hits Pan; r Sq. Ready MI: Pan;
ir Oblong R ads Sabi Pug Id" ar II" Cook!'
Pan and Shoat
11" Sq. Illscutt
Pan; 4 Cap 1.4./I.
Vn Pawl 6" fatty
BOYS & GIRLS
Site I to 14
She Ito II
Have Plastic
Fos.
sod
Erin
Ia Pawls
BALDRIDGE'S
5 - 10 - 25c STORE
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Miss Lutrecia Bennett
GROWS BIG MELON
In Plant Life, Ferry - Morse
magazine, appears a picture of
Lou Hutchins, with the follow-
ing article:
PRIZE KENTUCKY MELON
GROWER — applies to Louis
Hutchins, Asst. Foreman—Pack-
et Filling Dept. Ile has planted
several acres on his father's
farm between Wingo and May-
field. Lou is holding a 53 pound
specimen of Wonder Water-
melon. In addition to this varie-
ty he has Tom Watson and
Florida Giant in watermelons.
Ile is also growing Golden De-
light, Honey Rock and Hales
Best Cantaloupes. All are grown
from Ferry's seeds and Lou
certainly has had a successful
season with them.
STORES CLOSE EARLY
Members of the Retail Merch-
ants Association will close Satur-
day night at 7 for the Roy Acuff
Show, which will be held at South
Fulton auditorium. The show is
being sponsored by the Southwest
Kenutcky Shrine Club.
Engagement Of Deanna Ballow
To R. C. Moore Is Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ballow of
Fulton are announcing the ap-
proaching marriage of their dau-
ghter, Deanna. to R. C. Moore, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Robey Moore of
Decaturville, Tenn.
Miss Ballow is the granddaugh-
ter of M. A. Jackson of Hickman
and the late Mrs. Jackson, and
Mr. and Mrs. John Ballow. She
was graduated from Fulton Coun-
ty High School, where she was
editor of the School Annual. She is
presently employed with South-
ern Central Company, of Mem-
phis.
Mr. Moore is the grandson of J.
W. Wooley of Yuma, Tenn., and
the late Mrs. Wooley and Mrs.
Daisy Moore of Darden, Tenn.,
and Phillip Moore of Cash, Ark.
He was graduated from Scotts Hill
High School. He is presently em-
ployed with Sears, Roebuck and
Company, Memphis.
The wedding will take place
Nov. 24 at 7:30 p. m. in the First
Baptist Church at Fultonn.
No invitations are being sent
but, friends and relatives are in-
vited.
Mrs Johnny Oliver Is Honored
At Household Shower October 12
Mrs. Guy Finch, Mrs. Harry
Watts and Mrs. John Colley were
hostesses to a household shower,
honoring Mrs. Johnny Oliver. The
event took place at the One and
All Club house Thursday after-
noon, October 12.
The hostesses presented the
honoree a corsage of lovely white
MUMS.
Miss Judy Oliver presided at
the register, with Miss Carolyn
Colley and Miss Vava Finch as-
sisting with gifts and the wel-
come.
The refreshment table was cov-
ered with a lace cloth and the
centerpiece was a large arrange-
ment of varied colored mums. On
each side were white candles with
the punch bowl on one side.
Introductions were made and a
contest conducted by Mrs. Harry
Watts with Mrs. Bob Elliott and
Mrs. T. E. Jones being winners.
Those attending were Mrs. Paul
Howard, Mrs. Hester Bennett,
Mrs. Bob Elliott, Mrs. Lon Watts,
Mrs. T. E. Jones and Debbie, Mrs.
William Taylor, Mrs. Toy Taylor,
Mrs. Lula Cotley, Mrs. Maude
Holladay, Mrs. Harry Watts, Lisa
and Susan, Mrs. Guy Finch and
Vava, Mrs. John Colley and Caro-
lyn, Mrs. Brooks Oliver and Judy,
Mrs. Robert Rucker, Mrs. Jimmy
Clement, Dianne, Nelda and Jan,
Mrs. J. J. Clement, Miss Bert
Golden, Mrs. Davis Dixon, Mrs.
Beecher Finch, Mrs. Dual Wil-
liams, Mrs. Neuman Croft, Mts.
Henson Jones, Mrs. Jesse Johns,
Mrs. E. T. Perry, Mrs. D. J. Jones,
Mrs. Billy Parrish and Patty, Mrs.
Roy Nabors, Mrs. Herman Potts,
Mrs. Dewey Nelson, Mrs. Ray
Bondurant and Rachel, Mrs. Dean
Terrell, Mrs V. L. Phillips, Mrs.
James Perry and Christy Luann,
Mrs. E. M. Coffman and Mrs.
Kindred Winston.
Those sending gifts were Mrs.
Ishmual Watts and Linda, Mrs. W.
C. Permenter, Mrs. Wendell Coff-
man, Mrs. Karl Kimberlin, Mrs.
James Haygood, Mrs. Alvie Hay-
good, Mrs. Frank Parrish, Mrs.
Lorenzo Palmer, Mrs. Roy Watts,
Mrs. Bob Polk, Mrs. Garvin John-
son, Mrs. Drew Wall, Mrs. Luther
Page, Mrs. David Phelps, Mrs.
Norman Bennett, Mrs. Elwin Tay-
lor, Mrs. Curt Muzzall and Mrs.
Hale Williams.
Williams-Fields
Wedding Announced
Mrs. J. C. Williams of Trenton,
Tenn., announces the marriage of
her daughter, May Willams Bank-
er of Memphis, to Jesse Fields of
Fulton. The wedding took place on
October 11.
ANDY BATTS HURT
Andy Batts, young son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Batts, received
an injured leg in the Fulton jun-
ior high football game here last
Wednesday. He is a patient in a
local hospital.
ADDING ELEVEN
The Park Terrace Motel began
construction this week on eleven
more units to add to its present 24
units. The new 35-unit motel will .
be the largest in the twin cities.
e e xvo
drycleaned with professional care
Each sweater is treated with T.L.C.* and will be
restored to new vibrant loveliness again. Indi-
vidual attention to every detail will protect its
original luxurious softness. May we serve you?
'Tender Loving Care
OK PARISIAN
LAUNDRY & DRY
CLEANERS
PHONE 130
SAVE!
• 12 CUBIC FT. SIZE •
• 101 LB. FREEZER •
• SIDE MOUNTED CUBE TRAYS•
• DUAL CONTROLS •
• GLIDE OUT SHELF •
SUPER STORAGE DOOR
BUILT IN BUTTER KEEPER
FULL WIDTH CRISPER
EGG RACKS
MILLION MAGNET DOOR
GASKET
NOTE: This Refrigerator Would Not Interest the lady who loves
the Mess & Drudgery of Defrosting—this is a NO FROST MODEL
SAVE!
ON A NEW
NO-FROST REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER
Banishes defrosting ... troublesome frost never
builds-up even in huge "zero-degree" freezer!
• Definetly NOT a 1961 Close Out
* All New 1962 Models
NOT: $449.95
NOT: $389.95
BUT ONLY
$299:1.
* TRUE NO-FROST AT A LOW COST
* GIANT 101 LB NO FROST FREEZER
* EVEN BIGGER SAVINGS
ON 14 FT. SIZE
Better HURRY. This Is A Limited Offer At
MERRYMAN APPLIANCES
215 Main St. Fulton, Ky. Phone 126
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This special Enrollment Period is a part of the effort of the com-
munity-service organizations, Blue Crcss and Blue Shield, to offer
real-hospi_tal-surgical protection to ALL eligible individuals and
families in this community.
NON - GROUP
flitI7
 CROSS
FOR HOSPITAL PROTECTION
Bit
FOR SURGICAL PROTECTION
QUARTERLY MEMBERSHIP FEES
BLUE CROSS AND BLUE SHIELD STANDARD PLAN
Hospital Room Allowance
Up•To $10 Per Day
Up To $15 Per Day
Individual Family'
$12.30 $28.80
$15.30 $36.30
BLUE CROSS AND BLUE SHIELD PREFERRED PLAN
Hospital Room Allowance
Up To $10 Per Day
Up To $15 Per Day
Individual Family'
$13.80 $35.55
$16.80 $43.05
*FAMILY INCLUDES MEMBERS, SPOUSE AND ALL UNMAR-
RIED CHILDREN FROM AGE 30 DAYS TO AGE 19 YEARS.
There is a 25c service charge for each payment, and a $2.00 Enroll-
ment Fee with the Application.
DONT WAIT UNTIL IT'S TOO LATE!
ALL APPLICATIONS MUST BE POSTMARKED NO LATER THAN MIDNIGHT, OCTOBER 31, 1961
MAIL THIS HANDY COUPON TODAY OR CONTACT YOUR LOCALBLUE CROSS-BLUE SHIELD OFFICE
BLUE CROSS-BLUE SHIELD
3101 Bardstown Road FUL
Louisville, Kentucky
Please send me an application and rates and benefits for Blue Cross-Blue Shield.
NAME 
ADDRESS _
CITY STATE
FARM BUREAU MEMBERS • SEE YOUR FARM BUREAU AGENT
SPECIAL
ENROLLMENT
PERIOD
OCTOBER 15th OCTOBER 31st
ONLY
Regular Direct Membership Rates and Benefiis
The regular Blue Cross-Blue Shield Direct Benefits and Rates enjoyed by so
many thousands of Kentuckians are being offered during this Special Enroll-
ment Period.
Regardless of age (even if you are age 65 or over), and regardless of employ-
ment, apply for Blue Cross-Blue Shield, October 15 through 31, 1961. All ap-
plications must be postmarked no later than midnight. Oct. 31. Fill in and mail
the coupon below for benefits, rates, and your application. They will be sent
immediately, by return mail.
DID YOU KNOW...
Blue Cross-Blue Shield dues that you pay for a dependent parent, 65 years of age or over, (if you
contribute more than one half of his or her support) are &Audible on your income tax return.
REMEMBER ...BLUE CROSS-BLUE SHIELD HAVE NEVER CANCELLED MEM-
BERSHIP BECAUSE OF AGE, HEALTH, RETIREMENT, OR WHEN A MEMBER
DEVELOPED A CHRONIC OR INCURABLE PHYSICAL CONDITION.
1011111rE CPOSS.• MET Mild
HERE'S HOW YOU MAY APPLY
INDIVIDUALS AND FAMILIES:
Just fill in and mail the coupon at right if you are a Kentuckian, in good
health, regardless of age or employment. Complete descriptive literature
showing rates and benefits, and an application will be sent to you by re-
turn mail. Or you may contact your local Blue Cross office.
GROUP:
Group plans may be formed where there are 5 or more employees. Ask
your employeer about starting a group.
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India Is Subject
Of Next SA Program
"Adventures in Falconry" was
the first Southern Assembly Pro-
gram, presented by Chuck Binder
on September 22.
A speaker from India will pre-
sent a program on Indian dress
and life in that country on Oc-
tober 25 at 9:00 A. M.
The last Southern Assembly
Program will feature a cartoonist
on November 14.
Each of these program costs the
school $37.50, and each is present-
ed for the entertainment and edu-
cation of Fulton high students.
Fourteen species of oaks ac-
punt for nearly half of the total
volume of sawtimber in Ken-
tucky.
UNICO
PERMANENT
ANTI-FREEZE
(Anti-rust additive)
$1.75 GAL.
In 6-Gal. Cases
• • •
$1.89 GALLON
In Less Than
Case Lots
• • •
Quarts also available
SOUTHERN STATES
FULTON
COOPLIIATIVE
Phone 399
•
Kennel Receives
lst Place Award
Each spring the Quill and Scroll
Critical Services invites its mem-
ber schools who have chapters in
Quill and Scroll to participate in
its newspaper evaluation program.
This critical service provides for
an annual appraisal of the school
newspaper in terms of its journal-
istic merit and of students' growth
and development on the news-
paper staff in terms of education-
al value.
The Kennel was submitted this
year by Fulton High School.
Any achievement award is bas-
ed on how well the newspaper
meets the standards set in the
booklet.
The scores were based on five
points: the newspaper as a
(1) News Medium to Inform
Readers.
(2) Medium to Influence Read-
ers.
(3) Medium to Entertain Read-
ers.
(4) Business Enterprise
(5) Educational Laboratory.
The Kennel rated 843 out of a
perfect score of 1000, and received
the Honorary First Place Award.
This is the third year for the Ken-
nel to win First Place and the
editors and adviser agree.
"Though we wish we could
have received a higher rating, we
are very proud to have maintain-
ed the high standard set for the
Kennel since its beginning."
SPAGHETTI SUPPER
The Terry-Norman P-TA will
sponsor a spaghetti supper at the
First Methodist Church on Oc-
tober 26. The supper is being held
before the annual Fulton-South
Fulton football game. Tickets may
be purchased from the P-TA
members.
S. P. MOORE & 
CO*207 Commercial Phone 58
JAMES HAZEL WOOD
UAL KILLEBREW
—Slip Covers; seat covers
—Upholstering (all kinds:
modern and antique
—Draperies
—Awnings, tarpaulins
grind, measure and mix
any ration of 1 to 4
I n g re d isms 100% a itto-
maticaity with
Electric
(No. M234-2)
Just dial ration, you want—for example,
3 grains and supplement. Mix-Mill does
the rest. No waiting around. In only 2
hours Mix-Mill prepares daily ration for
200 dairy cows, or 16,600 broilers, or 540
heavy hogs, or 13,400 layers, or 8900 10-
week turkeys! Even shuts itself off au-
tomatically! Low electric cost—less than
20# per ton.
Use Easy Payment Plan.
SPECIAL MEETING, OCT. 19TH
7:30 p. m. South Fulton City Hall. All farmers in-
terested in an electric mix mill are invited to at-
tend.
We Invite You To See The Mix-Mill recently installed for Charles
Roberta at Four Points We'll be glad to talk terms on an Installation
for your farm.
SOUTHERN STATES
FULTON COOPERATIVE
Phone 399 8. Fulton MI Central Ave.
YOUR SOUTHERN STATES COOPERATIVE SERVICE ACENCf
Student Teachers Intern Al Fulton Hi
Miss Diana Cunningham and
Mr. Al Bushart are the two stu-
dent teachers who are training at
Fulton High this semester. Their
respective fields of training are
business and science.
Miss Cunningham was born in
Dukedom, Tennessee. She went to
high school at South Fulton, where
she was a star basketball player.'
She was salutatorian of the class
of 1958.
She has attended Murray State
College where she is now a senior
and will graduate in June of 1962.
Miss Cunnnigham spends part of
her day here helping in the prin-
cipal's office, but the observation
of commerce classes and the tech-,
ing of some of them take up the
greater part of her time.
Mr. Bushart, born in Fulton, is
a FHS graduate. While in high
school here, he was on the Annual
and KENNEL staffs, and was a
member' of the golf team.
He has attended Florida South-
ern College and the University of
Kentucky. At the present he is a
senior at Murray State College
where he has studied for the past
two and one-half years.
During the first two periods of
each school day, he assists Prin-
Student teachers, Diana Cunningham and Al Bushart, look in princi-
pal's files. What they're looking for wasn't indicated.
cipal J. M. Martin. He spends the
rest of his time observing and
teaching general science and
chemistry.
Neither student teacher is mar-
ried or engaged. Miss Cun-
ningham said kiddingly, "I love
to cook but can't. I also love to
spend money." Mr. Bushart admit-
ted, "I don't like to keep house
and enjoy being a bachelor, al-
though I have never tried any
other way."
They agreed that the students
and teachers have been very co-
operative.
Union Leader, Joseph Henry Testifies
Before Presidential Labor Task Force
Joseph W. Henry, assistant unit,
operator at Shawnee Steam Plant,
and Ralph Williams, Shawnee unit
operator, addressed a presidential
task force on employe-manage-
ment relations for federal services
at Atlanta, Ga. recently.
The purpose of Mei. trip and
talks was to support efforts for
an executive order creating an
outside board of arbitration to set-
tle bargaining disputes and indi-
vidual and group grievances.
Under this plan, disputes result-
ing from unresolved grievances or
from disagreement between unions
and governmental agencies relat-
ing to the consummation or in-
terpretation of collective bargain-
ing agreements, either party could
invoke the services of the Federal
Mediation and Conciliation Ser-
vice. The U. S. would immediately
assign one or more of its con-
ciliators to work with the parties,
using every effort to bring about
an agreement. .
What employes consider most
important is that if such efforts
are unsuccessful, either party is
authorized to invoke the services
of a government labor-manage-
ment relations panel to take-up
the matter.
If the panel is unable to assist
in a settlement through voluntary
means, it will hold hearings at
which both parties will be given
a full opportunity to present their
respective cases.
After these hearings have been
concluded, the panel will render
its decision in writing. This de-
cision will be promptly served
upon the parties and shall be final
and binding to all unless other-
wise revoked by the President.
Currently, disputes are left to
the handling of labor-management
on a local basis, and usually are
taken as high as the TVA office
in Chattanooga, according to
Henry. Actually, it is possible to
take matters to a federal media-
tion board, but Henry pointed out
that this often is not the case, and
that rarely has a local case reach-
ed this board.
Henry pointed out that labor
at Shawnee Steam Plant is not
attempting to take management to
ask. He said working conditions
are good and that TVA is a "fine
organization to work for," but ad-
ded that there is "room for im-
provement."
He said that TVA's standards
are usually far above other or-
ganizations, but such a board is
needed. "What we do here will
probably be followed by other
federal employes across the na-
tion," he said.
This summer President Kennedy
designed a special task force to
review and advise him on em-
ploye - management relations in
such federal services.
It was at such a hearing that
Henry spoke.
In addressing the task force,
Henry said, "There should be no
terminal point for resolving dif-
ferences between the union and
'management, and I wholehartd-
,ly endorse compulsory arbitrations
on unsettled disputes and griev-
ances. I think this should be done
as soon as possible.
"I also believe that more em-
phasis should be put on the selec-
tion of our international represen-
tatives. I think it should be made
compulsory that the international
representative be elected by the
federal employes he represents.
Henry also added that "From
what I heard when others testi-
fied, TVA defntely ranks above
others agencies in its employ-
ment - management relations
policy Again 11 would point out,
we are in no wa% challenging
TVA. We are only trying to pave
the way for even better relations."
Praising the President for such
a task force, and for the oppor-
tunity to testify before the group
Henry said "This undoubtedly
proves that this is democracy on
the move."
Henry is chief shop steward of
Local Union 816, Unit 3, IBEW.
Ralph E. Williams is president of
the steam plant unit.
He is the son of Mrs. Lee Henry
of Fulton.
The text of Henry's testimony
before the task force was prepar-
ed in advance, and was endorsed
by IBEW presonnel at TVA in-
stallations in Gallatin, Tenn.,
Johnsonville, Tenn., and Bridge-
port, Ala. JOSEPH W. HENRY
Haynes were Mr. and Mrs. Lex
• NEW HOPE NEWS White and daughter, James Hay-
By Mrs. Elmer Mahlon nes, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Byrd
Mrs. Grace Ferguson of Clinton,
Kentucky visited her cousin, Mrs.
Earl Williams and Mr: Williams
over the weekend.
Mrs. Lewis Kimbro is a patient
in the Union City Hospital where
she underwent surgery. Reports
from her bedside are that she is
getting along as well as can be ex-
pected. We wish for her a speedy
and complete recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Lex White and
daughter of Hopkinsville, Ken-
tucky and James Willard Haynes
of Murray State College spent the
weekend with their parents and
grandparents Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
lard Haynes.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Byrd and
children of Cheyenne, Wyoming
were called here last week by the
critical illness of her father, who
is a patient in the Fulton Hospital.
Mrs. Ella B. Gwyn visited Mrs.
Vera Jobe and son, Leroy Sunday
afternoon.
Sunday dinner guests in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Willard
and children, Mr. and Mrs. John
1Wayne Davie and daughter, Mrs.
Vera Byrd, Mrs. Maude Elliott
and Mr. Richard Byrd. Afternoon
visitors were Mrs. Lewis Eskew
and Martha K. Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Ward, Mrs. Tommy Ward
and daughter.
Mr. James McClanahan, Mrs.
Malcolm Shelton, Mrs. Ruthie
Moore visited Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Phillips Saturday night.
We are sorry to hear of Mrs.
Virgil McClanahan's illness. She
suffered a stroke Sunday morn-
ing and is in a serious condition
at the Jones Hospital in Fulton.
Mrs. McClanahan has been an in-
valid since she had her first stroke
about 10 years ago. Her family is
at her bedside.
Mrs. McClanahan died Monday
morning.
JACKSON IS ADVISER
Mr. Charles Jackson, Commerce
teacher at FHS, is acting as the
adviser to the Annual staff in the
absence of Mrs. Charles Rice,
their regular adviser.
PERSONAL LOANS TO
'8 0 0
Auto - Furniture - Signature
25 MONTHS TO PAY
Fulton Loan Co.
204 MAIN ST. PHONE 658
Save $1.00 per bushel
on SoutheutState
Hybrid Seed Corn
Just order now and take delivery before
April 14, 1962. No deposit required.
llurry—lim;ted-time offer. Look at 
the Extras
. 
Double-tested for 
germination
. 
Double-treated about it
• 
Double-guaranteed—ask 
• 
Varieties certified
field-tested in this 
state
. 
Bred in 
Southern States 
territory
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Nancy Treas, Homecoming Queen,Crowned In Colorful Ceremonies
Nancy Treas, Homecoming Queen,Nancy Latta, and M,N1-1 DeMyeron the front steps uf FES.
A Fulton High freshman, NancyTreas, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.Joe Treas, was crowned 1961football queen at colorful cere-
monies preceding the Fulton-New-bern homecoming game at Mem-
orial Stadium.
As the Fulton High band play-
ed, the cheerleaders, escorted by
members of the Bulldog team,crossed the football field on the50-yard line and were followed bythe Queen and her attendants.
and her attendants, Wanda Cash,!•ott-sTri Ia tarS p,^e happily
Ladd Stokes, captain, crownedthe Queen, as- the band played
"Let Me Call You Sweetheart."LittIe"Teri Vowell was the crown-bearer.
The Queen's attendants wereWanda Cash senior, Nancy Latta
sophomore, and Martha DeMyerjunior.
The colorful ceremontes followed
a parade through the business dis-trict of Fulton.
Fresh Top Seniors
- In Magazine Sales
Nancy Tress, daughter of Mr.and Mrs. Joe Treas, was crownedfootball queen at the homecominggame with Newbern. October 6.The freshmen, by dint of hard
work, elected their canddiate witha total of $813.31. They supple-mented their magazine sales withcar washes and candy sales.
The freshman total was $813.13,seniors $676.08, sophomores $595.-70, juniors $429.36, making a sumof $2514.45—the biggest salesmade in the history of FHS.
The prize winners and theamount sold by each were these:Nancy Latta, $150.41; TerryThomas, $123.35; Linda Whitnel,$78.43; Martha DeMyer, $74.14;Cleta Beggs, $70.70; Wanda Cash,$66.20; Richard Fry, $64.81; AndyBatts, $60.00; Nancy Tress, $58.35;Joyce Owens, $50.99.
• PIERCE STATION
Mrs. Charles Lowe •
Rev. Tommy Perkins of Caycewas the supply preacher at John-sons Grove Sunday and Sundaynight. He and Mrs. Perkins wereguests in the home of Mr. andMrs. Virgil Patterson on Route 2.Mrs. William Greer is a patientin the Fulton Hospital and wewish her an early recovery.Mrs. Myrtle Orleans spent afew days of last week with Mr.and Mrs. Riley Smith and Evie.Mr. and Mrs. Bob Pitts of Horn
-beak visited Mrs. Charles Lowea while Sunday afternoon.Mr. and Mrs. William Long,David and Paula weer dinnerguests of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Pat-terson on Route 2 Sunday.Mr. and Mrs. Almus Polsgroveand children spent Sunday inMayfield with Mrs. Polsgrove'sbrother, Billy Whitehead andfamily.
Mrs. Kenneth Alford and babyof Alabama are guests of her par-ents Mr. and Mrs. Cecil McNatt.She is enroute to Edgewood,Maryland to join her husband,who is stationed at the Army Basethere.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Taylor ofJackson, Tennessee and their son,home on leave from Topeka, Kan-sas and Miss Frankie McNattfrom Memphis were also guests inthe McNatt home.
Mrs. John Smith and Mrs. Mat-tie Renfro attended services atShady Grove recently.
Mrs. Ben TtILITIS visited her sis-ter in Jackson a few days lastweek.
Mrs. John Smith and Mrs. Mat-tie Renfro visited Mrs. RileySmith one afternoon last week.Mrs. Smiths condition remainsabout the same.
Lousy business he eschews whoadvertises in The News.
Feed Your Hogs
BROWDER'S
Special Hog Ration
A Completely Balanced
Ration For Fast, Effici-
ent Gain
Browder Milling Co.
Fulton, Ky.
Nuts to you may be cashews,but -advertise them in The News.
THIS is a reproduc-
tion of an advertisement
now appearing in busi-
ness and general interest
publications with nation-
wide readership.
The objectives are—
new industrial payrolls
for your area and new
freight traffic for this rail-
road.
G. P. BROCK
President
i a middling
good town
This is one of several towns onour railroad that we would rec-ommend if you need what a mid-dling good town has to offer.
• It isn't the hub of any partic-ular territory or the crossroadsof America, but it is well locatedfor obtaining raw materials andwith respect to consuming areas.It has good rail service andbetter truck transportation thanwe like to see.
• It doesn't boast the finestschools and churches—theseYOU find in the metropolis —butit does have good schools andsubstantial churches, which be-speak real emphasis upon cul-tural and spiritual traditions.
• There isn't a very elaboratepark system, but it's less than anhour to some mighty good fish-ing, boating and swimming, andalmost everybody can afford tobelong to the local country club.
• It isn't a depressed area,although its people get prettyblue at times over the way theDemocrats and/or Republicansrun the country.
• It really hasn't the best peoplein the world—just some of thebest, along with the usual quotaof pretty ornery ones, but mostof its people are old-fashionedenough to give a good day's workfor a good day's pay.
• It doesn't promise the worldwith a fence around it in ex-change for your payroll—but itisn't too proud to do a littlehorse-trading if you have a fairlygood deal to offer. ,k\
• There isn't much
industry there now,
which is why we'd
recommend it
if your techni-
calrequirements
are not too great.
• So, if you'd like
to put a middling
sized operation
in a middling
good town,
we'd like to
get the two of
you together.
Phone or write
T. T. Martin,
Vice Presi-
dent, Indus-1
trial Devet
opulent,
Mobile 5,
Alabama.
s
Mroaraletra
Gulf, Mobile & Ohio
RAILROAD
Caramels
( A Real
Value
•••••••
Your Guarantee of (ntality .
ne Parker Baked Foods .
A&P is proud of all the foods it sells. We're particularlyproud of our own Jane Parker line of Baked Goods. Thevariety is unmatched in any food store in town. Thequality? Superb! The flavor? They taste home-baked!
Cherry Pie (
Pound Cake
Bakers Dozen
Reg )69c
Crescent
Plain or
Marble
Moils
4 Var.
Brown
Serve
 Es 39c
) 29C
Rolls
8 ao 37cIn Poiy
Smoked Pic-;:1:5
Sliced Bacon
Turkeys U. S. Gov't InspectedTop Duality 
All
lood
Canned Hams
U.S. GOV'T INSPECTED WHOLE
Chicken Breast
With
Part Rib
Attached Lb 49c
Its
(2,Lkbq
 $01 09)1,,
,t.tp •r Right
1 to 8 lb
8 tc
14-Lb
AotikelSouthern
Star
Small, LeanSpare Ribs Meaty
Lb
lb
The value? Incomparable . .. you'll love the money.saving prices. This week visit the Jane Parker Depart-ment, make your selection and see if you don't agreewe have reason to be proud.
Glazed Donuts(:)
Italian Bread P(eg 
Orneir[r Bread
so
 Lb. 4iG
Leg 0 Lamb( rh'dcru.t49c) 
 
"?:.'69c
89c
Super Right 1-Lb. 4".• Lb.Sausage Pure Pork 49c /
BANANAS
ib.10c
Carrots 1..i,s(ra's 
Cranberries OceanSprayFresh
2 Lb. , 8,Bag I
1-Lb. 4027t
Box gal
IT'S NATIONAL APPLE
Apples :lulrpose 49c 3 Lb 25
WEEK
KRAFT
Makes
Delicious
Caramel
Apples 
U.K-ENS
U. S. GOV'T. INSPECTED—TOP QUALITY
V.ole"-
Cut-Up
S;t!it or
Quartered
Lb. 2trie Lb.
le
FISH AND SEA FOOD
DRESSED OCEAN FISH
Whiting ( 5 LB-:•.79°) L, 17(
Perch'
 
 
imLbs16
ft/ Bo 9 ) Lb. 350
JCEAN
GREEN BEANS lonaCut..
TIDE DETERGENT(Sc Off Deal) 
BoxesKleenex .... 2Boxes .„.49° 2 ,6.69°
Pumpkin New Pack 2 29`
A&P
town 
 Pkg. 4
Fig Bars SlIser-42 Lb. 437c
 Eight 0 Cloc k CoOLFbF EBE., a 1.591 1-Lb. rse
ILO: 39(
 
Flour.
 `,,:7 .. ( 2-e.-1'fb-.:6,;:. ) 25 -la' 139
Bag J
Mixed Nuts sE:teeld 
 
12
 
Plaino
 
z
 .3
 
2
Can 4 
c
Gal.
Jug 
't L7C
No
Dep
Reg 
) Plus89c 1 j1:sogx;141 9
 C6
. 
In 
C acntsn.
Nabisco 
 
C
12-0z.42c
Stack Pak .. Box 4
3 
Brownie Mix
Spry shortening 
Zest Soap 
 2
Palmolive Soap 4
Pillsbury
1-Lb 3
Can
35c
r: 33( Apple Cider'sn:a„n,er(
92. Brylcreem 5-Or.Size .
‘t
 Milk WhitehouseEvaporated 6
41( Ritz Crackers
41; Hi-Ho Crackers:::
tS rierZesta Crockers mann
Lb.
Can
Bars
Reg
Bars
16-0z.436c
Box J
16-oz.4)7c
Box Jr.Redeem Your Lever Million Dollar
WISCONSIN CHEDDAR 
Breeze 7. °If
 Deal—
 .....
Detergent
38-0z.
Giant 7Ar
 M3
 ild Cheese 
Sunnyfiela 
Lb. 49t
Contest Coupons at A&P
15-Oz
1
 IIFT 
( Lightly
 
) Lb 69cSilverdust ( 5°D: ) 
 
Large 
Pkg 
 
29c .-uhtetere
Sweet Cream 
 
American, Swiss
or Pimento 
...• 
. 
Salted
2Lux Liquid ....12.:- 35022: 63(
Lux Soap ( .1) 5 :7.: 420
Rinso Blue
 
 
(5;33::
 
)1-2i,',F. 27c 
Ajax
Cleanser
10-471. 311$
Fab
DETERGENT
21.
Large 
00 
3
Pius 2° I
6 Oz. 49c
Pky•
151.2-Oz. 1 OC
Can
Giant
Pkg.
69c
WORTH MORE
CHOCOLATES
• CHOCOLATE STARS
• BRIDGE MIX
• CHOCOLATE COVERED
PEANUTS
Your
Choice
1-Lb. 49,
ANN PAGE
BEAN SALE!
IN TOMATO SAUCE,
BOSTON STYLE
IN CHILI GRAVY
RED OR KIDNEY
Your 7
 21-0z. 100
Choice Cans
A&P FROZEN CONC.
ORANGE
JUICE
6 Cans6-0r. 99(In Ctn.
12-0z. Can . 32c
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY, OCT. 21
Dreft
DETERGENT
Large
Oz. 33°
THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, INC.
Ivory Liquid
12 Oz
Bow.. 35c
Oz
Bottle 63c
Florient
DEODORANT
6 Ox
Can 75c
DEATHS
Henry Hall
Henry Wade Hull, former Ful-
ton resident, died Saturday in
Kansas City, Mo. The body ar-
riv in Fulton at 12:33 a. m.
nesday.
Services will be held at the
Hornbeak Funeral Home. The Rev.
Oakley. Woodside, pastor of the
Cumberland Presbyterian Church,
will officiate. Burial will be In
Eastside Cemetery in Union City.
Mr. Hall was born in Dyer
County, Tenn., March 2, 1903. He
was the son of the late H. M. Hall.
He had made his home in Kansas
City for several years and was
employed as a cab'diApatcher.
He leaves his mother, Mrs. Eula
Smith Hall of Fulton; three sis-
ters, Mrs. Ellen Hooker of Fulton,
Mrs. Ozel Fullerton of Union City,
Mrs. Myrtle King of Owensboro;
four brothers, Wallace A. Hall of
Memphis, H. Fred Hall of Detroit,
R. Wilson Hall of Collinsville, Ill.,
and J. Donald Hall of Roanoke
Rapids, N. C.
Mrs. McClanahan
Services were held Wednesday
at 2 p. m., at the Hornbeak Fun-
eral Home chapel here for Mrs.
Minnie Leona McClanahan, wife
of Virgil McClanahan of Fulton,
Route 4. She died Monday morn-
ing at 10:20 a. m. at the Jones
Hospital here. She was admitted
to the hospital on Sunday. The
Rev. J. H. McMinn officiated.
Burial was in Rock Springs Ceme-
tery. She was 73.
Mrs. McClanahan was a member
of the Crutchfeild Methodist
Church.
Besides her husband, she leaves
two sons, James McClanahan of
St. Louis and Fred McClanahan of
Cayce; and a daughter, Mrs. Fran-
ces Harper of St. Louis.
George McKenzie
George -Elirce McKenzie of Chi-
cago died on Oct. 14 at the Bel-
mont Rest Home.
Services were held at the Beech
Springs Baptist Church on Oct.
16 at 2 p. m. The Rev. James H.
Grissom and the Rev. John Phil-
lips officiated. Burial was in the
Beech Springs Cemetery at Glea-
son.
Mr. McKenzie was a retired
farmer and a member of the
Beech Springs Baptist Church.
He leaves three sons,- Hubert
McKenzie of Chicago, Charles
McKenzie of Martin, Route 4,
George McKenzie, Jr., of Chicago;
two daughters, Mrs. David Sadler
of Martin, Route 4 and Mrs. Char-
les Sadler of Chicago. He was the
son of the late Louis and Lou
Lackey McKenzie.
Mr. McKenzie leaves nine
grandchildren and nine great-
grandchildren.
Mrs. Laura Davis
Mrs. Laura Ruth Davis of near
Dukedom in Weakley County died
Saturday morning at 7, after a
long illness. She was 66.
Mrs. Davis was born Nov. 28,
1894. Her husband, Herman Davis,
died in 1936. She was the daugh-
ter of the late Milton and Mary
Vaughan Brann of Weakley Coun-
ty.
Mrs. Davis leaves a daughter,
Mrs. Joe Jackson of El Conjon,
Calif.; two sons, Harmon Davis of
El Conjon and Milton Davis of
Murfreesboro, Tenn.; a brother,
Silas Brann of Lansing, Mich.; a
sister, Mrs. Raymond Walls of
Martin; and three grandchildren.
She was a member of Concord
Primitive Baptist Church.
Funeral services were held at
Sandy Branch Primitive Baptist
Church Monday at 2 p. m. Bro.
Casey Pentecost of Dresden offi-
ciated. Burial, under direction of
Jackson Brothers Funeral Home,
was in the church cemetery.
PTA DAD'S NIGHT
The West Fulton PTA Dad's
night program will be held Octo-
ber 19 in the Carr Elementary li-
brary at 7:30 P. M.
George Fowler
George Fowler, 93, died October
11 at the home of his son, Harry
Fowler in Tucson, Ariz.
He resided in Fulton until about
30 years ago when he and his wife,
Nell Edwards Fowler and his bro-
ther, C. W. Fowler moved to Los
Angeles, Calif.
Before moving to California he
was associated with Jack Hall in
th eproduce business.
His wife died two years ago on
October 10, 1959.
He leaves a son, Harry, who ac-
companied his remains to Fulton,
where burial took place in Fair-
view Cemetery on Monday, under
the direction of Whitnel Funeral
Home.
HOSPITAL NEWS
The following persons were
patients in the Fulton Hospitals on
Wednesday morning.
JONES HOSPITAL
Mrs. Jerry Castleman, Hickman;
Noel Barnes, J. H. Harrison, Mrs.
Ida Craig, Mrs. Harry Shupe and
Mike Faulkner all of Fulton.
FULTON HOSPITAL
Mrs. John Earl, Mrs. Henry
Lawrence, Mrs. Johnny Goodman,
Mrs. Genevieve McAlister, Mrs.
Felix Vaughn, J. R. Hogan, Mrs.
011ie Walker, Donnie Green, Percy
Lee, Mrs. Genevieve Shuck, Mrs.
Mildred Anderson, Andy Batts all
of Fulton; Louis Burke and Will
McDade both of Fulton Route 3;
L. C. Bryant and Mrs. William
Greer both of Fulton Route 4; Guy
Yates, Water Valley Route 2; Mrs.
Tom Murphy, Wingo; Mrs. Arthur
Bragg and Mrs. Annie Pharis both
of Clinton; Lonnie Cochrum and
Mrs. Rosa Kent both of Hickman;
Mrs. W. B. Williams, Dresden; Cal-
vin Evans, Union City.
HILLVIEW HOSPITAL
Lynn Matthews, Fred White-
head Rue Fucher,1 Adron Work-
man, Mrs. Mike Homra and baby,
Virginia Austin and R. C. Waire
all of Fulton; Mrs. Mildred Lewis,
Fulton Route 4; Mrs. J. T. Brock-
well, South Fulton; Mrs. Harold
Jones, Mrs. Mary Madding and
Clayton Kyle all of Crutchfield;
Luther Lawrence, Water Valley,
Leonard Wilmurth, Wingo Route
1; Mrs. Byron Yates and baby,
Palmersville; Linda Nall, Clinton.
Kentucky's ferests contain more
black walnut, ash and basswood
sawtimber than any other cen-
tral or southern state.
WOLVERINE
WORK GLOVES
—Outwear All Others
—Dry Out Soft
—Full Grain Horsehide, Buck-
. skin, Suede-Grain Pigskin.
ALUMINUM
GRAIN SCOOPS
Size 12 or 14
$7.50 EACH
,Rat Bait Pellets
5 LBS. $2.98
SOUTHERN STATES
FULTON
COOPERATIVE
Phone 399
YOUR VOTE FOR
H. H. PERCE
For Re - Election As
City Police Judge
Will Be Appreciated
 
'WIMP 
About Town With
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I was sure sorry to hear that my
friend, Clarice Lee and her hus-
band, are both patients in a TB
hospital. They have several chil-
dren.
Clarice is a graduate of Fulton
High School and we both went to
Washington to work during World
War II and roomed together.
When I returned home she remain-
ed in D. C. and got married.
Clarice's mother formerly work-
ed at the Southern Bell Telephone
office heer as an operator, and her
father, James Lee, who died re-
cently, formerly was sheriff of
Hickman county and later a guard
at Eddyville prison.
My parents and I made a rushed
trip to Chicago last Wednesday
evening, after receiving a call that
my sister, Sue, had undergone an
emergency operation. We return-
ed home Saturday and mother
went back to Chicago Monday
night to be with Sue until she is
able to return to work. Sue was
dismissed from the hospital
Tuesday.
Was so glad to see Arthur Gris-
som Saturday. He spent the week-
end in Fulton. He is a patient at
Kennedy Veteran's Hospital, and
seems to be improving.
We have been asked to list the
Items needed for a fallout shelter Page 8
Here goes:
Flashlight and extra batteries;
battery-powered portable radio
and extra batteries; first-aid kits;
stored water or other liquid-7
gallons per person for two weeks.
Water in hot water tanks, in toilet
tanks, and ice cubes in a refrigera-
tor can be used as an additional
source; a 14-day supply of food,
paper plates, and napkins; Cook-
ing and eating utensils, measuring
cup, can and bottle openers, pock-
et knife, and matches; Special
foods for babies and invalids;
Large garbage can (20 gallons);
Smaller can for human wastes (10
gallons); Covered pail for bath-
room purposes; Toilet tissue, paper
towels, personal sanitary supplies,
disposable diapers, and soap; One
blanket per person, rubber sheet-
ing, and special equipment for the
sick; Grocery bags, and a week's
accumulation of newspapers for
wrapping garbage; Two pints of
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household chlorine, and one quart
of five percent DDT; Wrench,
screwdriver, and shovel; axe and
crowbar to free yourself from
debris, if necessary, or to help
others to do so; Waterproof
gloves.
A number of break-ins recently
caused some confusion in report-
ing the news. For example, last
week I wrote a story of the con-
fession of an Illinois couple to
two break-ins--the Harry Hicks
home and the Duncan Alexander
home, both near Water Valley.
I had the story correct to start
with, but changed it later.
The confession was to the Hick's
break-in and of the break-in at
the home of Mrs. Mary Anderson
near Wingo, where a TV set was
stolen.
The Alexander home was brok-
en into recently and several items
stolen, but the Illinois couple die
not confess to it.
Says Easy Living
Cause Of Increase
In Heart Disease
NORWICH, England—A Brits)
nutrition expert declares easy liv-
ing—not an increased intake of
fatty foods—has caused the in-
crease in heart disease in the past
20 years.
Prof. John Yudkin of Queer
Elizabeth College told the Britisl
Association for the Advancemen.
of Science Wednesday it is trut
that populations with low fat con-
sumption have little coronarj
thrombosis.
MAKE SHOPPING FUN - - SHOP
BIG VALU: ONLY HERE DO YOU
FIND SUCH TENDER BEEF!
COOKS QUICKER! SWIFT PREMIUM PROTEN ITS JUICY! ITS FAR-
MORE TENDER THAN ANY BEEF YOU HAVE EVER BOUGHT - - - ANY-
WHERE.
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
Proten, Blade Cut
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
HAMBURGER MEAT
li1-2 Gallon, Swift
trade "A" Small
CE MILK .. . • . . 39c
FRESH GROUND
SEVERAL TIMES
DAILY
EGGS 3 DOZ. .. . . 99c
Swift's Prem. Proten, (Lb.)
ROUND STEAK . . . 89c
Dixie Belle Lb.
CRACKERS . . . . . 23c
1-2 Gallon Swift's
CE CREAM . . . . . 59c
BVALU
Poop STORES
, Formerly U-Tote-Em
SLICED BACON Swift Premium  Lb. 59c
PORK LIVER Fresh  Lb. 29c
Sonney's 2 1-2 Lb.
FRANKS Bag. ... 99c
Swift Prem. Proten
RIB STEAK . . . . 69c
Sliced Chuck Wagon 3 Lb.
BACON. $.100
3 lb. 95c
BUSH SALE MIX OR MATCH
KIDNEY BEANS 300 SIZE
Hominy 300 Size — Chopped Kraut —
Spaghetti 300 Size —
Show Boat Pork & Beans 300 Size.
6 for 49c
CHASE & SANBORN LB. CAN
Coffee 590
POPSRITE 2 LB, BAG
Popcorn 29c
Purple Kitchen Kraft 300 Size Cans 2 for
Peas 29c
GRAPEFRUIT
OR ORANGES
5 Lb. Bag __ 49c
APPLES
JOHNATHAN
4 LB. _ _ 49c
CELERY
CRISP SWEET
Stalk lk
POTATOES
Red Lb. ___ 5c
BELL BEPPER
TEXAS WONDER
Each 5c
KRAFT OIL
Quart _ 59c
French Dressing
KRAFT
8 oz. 29c
BABY FOOD
HEINZ STRAINED
10 Jars ___ 99c
MAYONNAISE
BLUE PLATE
ai. 5k
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Classic And Traditional Looks Are
Keys To New Fall Fashion Trends
LINDA WEEITNBL
The classic and traditional looks
are the keys to men and women's
fashion for this fall.
New trends in the women's
fashion world for fall are making
head-lines. Dresses and skirt
lengths are very shoit, in fact,
they come right below the knee.
Flared skirts are definitely com-
ing in, but pleated ones are still
in style. For the slim figure there
is still the ever-popular, classic
straight skirt.
The simple round neck sheath
is very good this year. Glowing
magenta, fresh shades of green,
and gold are the most popular
colors. Plaid, as usual, is in style.
Loose-fitting suits and two pieee
ensembles are popular for dressy
occasions.
Accessories to match or con-
trast, add elegance to any ensem-
ble. Many sleeves are shorter than
last year's. The gloves may be
long enough to meet the sleeve,
but the standard shortie glove is
still good.
The traditional look back in
-men's wear this fall. The lazer in
To HELP PROTECT
THE "PRIME OF LIFE"
You've been hopina for a for-
mula like this— with extra po-
tency to support a positive sense
of well-being and mental alert-
ness. It provides important lipo-
tropes, as well as the more corn-
roe vitamin-mineral protectioa
eesirable for the mature adult.
GERIATRIC
capsules
CITY DRUG CO.
408 Lake Phones 70-428
corduroy or wool flannel is climb-
ing in popularity. Slacks have the
casual look with the belt built
into the waistline.
Corduroy, worsted, and tweed
suits help bring out the tradition-
al look. Vests are in good taste
this year and lapels are trimmer.
Fruit-boots, commonly known as
sneakers, are all the rage. They
are worn with bermudas as well]
as casual slacks. Other shoes have
the blunt toe look. Pullover shrits
and sweaters are in style but
sweaters are not quiet so bulky.
Joylette Club
Has Meeting Here
The Joylette Homemakers met
in the home of Mrs. Lillian
Jackson with the president, Mrs.
Bessie Cummings presiding. The
lesson was on "Basic Wardrobe".
Ten members were in attendance.
Officers were elected as follows:
president, Mrs. Percy Lee; vice
president, Mrs. M. E. Steel; sec-
retary, Mrs. Eliza Patton; assist-
ant secretary, Mrs. James Atkins;
treasurer, Mrs. Nelson Cummings;
reporter, Mrs. V. 0. Mason; assist-
ant reporter, Mrs. Blame Mitchell;
recreation leaders, Mrs. C. R. Wil-
liams and Mrs. Hugh Jackson.
The hostess served a delicious
menu. The next meeting will be
held with Mrs. Blame Mitchell on
the fourth Tuesday in October.
The agent is Miss Catherine
Wilson.
MUSIC LIBRARY ROOM
A music library and listening
room at Murray State College has
been named in honor of the late
Mrs. Juliet Hamlin Holton, a cul-
tural leader in Murray throughout
her life.
MENIMMIMEMIDEHer.
Feed Your Hogs
BROWDER'S
40%
SUPPLEMENT
With Your Home
Grown Grain
Browder Milling Co.
Fulton, Ky.
IT'S NEW - - -
SELF-SERVICE
DRY CLEANING
Try our New Coin-Operat-
ed Self-Service Dry Clean-
ing Today For All Your
Fall Cleaning Needs.
CLOTHING - DRAFES
CURTAINS - SLIP
COVERS, ETC
10 LBS. $2.00
ATTENDANT
ON DUTY
7:30 A. M. — 9: P. M.
daily except Sunday
Sundays: 8 am. 6 pm.
Open 24 hours a day, 7 days a '-
week. 30 Washers, 9 dryers at •
your service.
PHONE 9126
WASH. . . . 20c — DRY 10c & 25c
ONE - STOP FOR YOUR COMPLETE
LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING NEEDS.
SAVE MONEY — TRY IT TODAY
Happy Day Launderette
Located on the Martin Highway Next Door to
Piggly Wiggly
Essay Contest
Subject Is Water
Conservation
Topic of the 1961 Soil Conserva-
tion Essay Contest is "Water - It's
Effect on My Community's Fu-
ture".
This was announced yesterday
by Barry Bingham, president of
The Courier-Journal, The Louis-
ville Times and WHAS, Inc.; Dr.
Wendell P. Butler, state superin-
tendent of public instruction; and
Sam Clay, president of the Ken-
tucky Association of Soil Conser-
vation Districts.The Fulton High football team scrimmage's in preparation for one of Sponsored by newspapers andthe big games--Morganfield. The photographer barely escaped injury 
radio-television station in co-from the big gridders.
operation with the Department of
Education and the conservation
association, this 18th annual con-
test offers $3,250 in U. S. Savings
Bonds to grade and high school
students in Kentucky.
State awards of' '$100. $75 and$50 bonds will go to the top three
winners, and a $25 bond will be
awarded to the writer of the best
essay in each of the state's 121
soil conservation districts.
In addition to the bond awards
the top. three winners along with
their parents and teacher will re-
ceive all-expense-paid trips to at-
tend the 24th annual Farm
Awards Luncheon in Louisville
next February.
Popular Dances Take Loose Limbs
These are today's dancing ,in-
structions from the marvelous
dancing instructor, Miss A. Long-
legs Outofstep. The dancing les-
son today are those of the point.,
lar teenage dances. Some of these
are the U. T., the Fly, the Hoss,
and the Hully Gully.
She will now give you the in-
structions for these dances which,
by the way, are done to music.
"In the dance, the U. T., as it is
known to some people, the steps
are not very difficult. Ono stands
in one place and moves the
parts of the legs which are known
as the knees rhythmically with the
music, which usually is very fast.
The hand movements are used to
illustrate the games of football,
basketball, and archery along with
many other activities.
"Now, gasp, on to these non-
tiring dances. The Fly, one of the
latest dances which hadn't been
circulated much, is on the order
of the U. T. The dancer keeps his
feet flat on the floor with the
knees bent. You then start a
movement which is much like rid-
ing a horse for the first time. This
is done in time with the music.
The hands are placed a little
above the shoulders at an angle
and move back and forth. The
hands move as if waving farewell
to a well-known enemy, making
sure the fingers touch the palm
of the hands.
"Then after taking the last doz-
en pep pills we can go on to the
Hoss. No, it was not the horse but
the Hoss—like the man on Bonan-
za. I'd like to see him do this
dance! As you have stood still in
the other dances, you also stand
still in this one Seems strange
that you're always tired when
you finish these dances since you
haven't moved two inches. In this
dance you place your right foot
in front of your left, for a brace
to keep you up. You move the
hip, kick and forth in a twisting
The HULLY GULLY: follow diagram A, steps 1 and 2. For step 3,kick left leg in front of right and clap hands under raised leg. Dia-gram B is followed after A. Now step right, kick and clapp, then stepleft, kick and cap. Next follow diagram C' to turn corners Do thesesteps until you have done a complete square. (Follow these directionsat your own risk!)
DUBLIN TO REPORT
Miss Karen Sue Dublin, former
KENNEL editor, was one of the
first four freshmen at Murray
State College to attain the position
of reporter on the College News.
THOMPSON ENTERS CONTEST
Rita Thompson, Fulton County
Farm Bureau Queen, entered the
district farm bureau king and
queen contest on October 2 at
Kentucky Dam Village.
a glass
of beer
is many
things
to Kentucky
position. The object of this danceis to do this twisting motion with-out moving your shoulders. Gee!"
Finally, ana no any too soon,we stagger to the Holly Gully.There is movement in this dance.As it would take a while for theinstructor to explain this dance,she has kindly drawn diagrams toillustrate it.
nit MA*
AUTOMATIC
- . "WOO '
tow down payment** * '`
and Easy
BENNETT Fa  c
Terme —,
eme..Eia ic
Mores* Awe
A glass if beer with
food or by itself, means
so much in enjoyable
refreshment. Beer plays an
important part, tee, in
Kentucky's economic
welfare Each year it
contributes some
$05,000 MO to our state's
economy, through tans,
payrolls and purchases
Kentucky's brewing
Industry gives employment
to 20000 Kentucky
people.
KEN/OCEY DIVISION
U.S. DREW FRS ASSOCIATION, INC.
LOUISVILLE
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Driver Burned As
Tanks Explode
A 6 -yuar-ffIci truck iii vcr suf-
fered second degree bums, when
the 5,700-gallon gasoline tank on
his truck exploded while being
unloaded at 10:30 a. m. last Wed-
nesday.
Harvey Bondurant of Union
City, driver of a truck belonging 
nueto Illinois Waterways Of Fulton
(formerly the Pipeline Oil Co.),
was a patient in the Henry Count..
General Hospital in Paris. He wa
treated for shock.
He has been transferred to the
Union City Hospital.
The tanks exploded while Mr
Bonclurant and two other persons
—both employes of the Henry
County Board of Education at
Paris—were unloading the gas at
the school bus garage.
Claude Browning and Wade
Brisendine were not injured. Mr
Browning is credited with saving
Mr. Bondurant's lfe, when he pull-
ed the driver's flaming clothes off
him as he ran from the explosion
scene. -
Firemen were successful in
keeping a nearby storage tank
from catching fire, while bringing
the fire under control.
A pick-up truck owned by the
board of education was destroyed
by the fire.
Mr. Brisendine said: "I Was
standing by the storage tank and
Claude (Mr. Browning) was in
the pick-up. I saw fire at the
pump and shut off the main tank,
and the next thing I knew I was
knocked flat by the explosion."
MOORE IS STUDENT
Miss Judy Moore, a former FHS
student, is attending Linrinnwooct
'ollege in St. Loui
Eight Years Old
Elegant In Taste
WALKER DELUXE
vitt four, not five, not
seven, but 8 YEARS
OLD. Straight Bourbon
Whiskey; 8 Years, 88.8
Proof.
Bennett And Speight
Pledge To Sororities
Two Fulton coeds at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky have recent-
ly pledged to UK chapters of na-
tional sororities.
Miss Mary Ann Bennett, sopho-
more, has pledged to Pi Beta Phi
sorority, and Miss Ophelia Speight,
freshman, has pledged to Kappa
Gamma sorority.
Shown Talks To Seniors
Mr. Vernon Shown, Director ot
Field Services for Murray Stat,
talked to the senior class on Oc-
tober 9 about the possibilities ot
attending Murray State.
The importance of a college
education and the approximate
cost of attending college at Mur-
ray were explained in the talk.
A question and answer period
followed.
RUPTURE
1 S HERE
The Sensational New Invention
Setherland's "MD* Thies
No Belts — No Straps —
No Odors
Approved by Doctors — The
World's Most Comfortable
Truss
CITY DRUG CO.
408 Lake St. Fulton
REVIVAL CONTINUES
Revival services continue at the
Frist Baptist Church. The revival
got underway on Sunday morning,
October 15 and will contnue
through Sunday, October 22. Tin
evangelist is the Rev. H. K. Sor-
rell, pastor of the First Baptist
Church at Brownsville and the
song leader is the Rev. Larry Mad-
dox, pastor of the Parrish Ave.
Baptist Churrh, Owensboro
TV REPAIR
Ah Makes and Models
•
MOTOROLA
Sales and Service
•
Wade Television
Ill Lake St. Phone 451
MINMMIlft
Rugs Need Cleaning? -
Dry-clean them yourself, like new,
in a few minutes. Rent our
GLAMORENE
Electric Rug Brush
(Low daily rental, $2)
Yes! We sell GLAMORENE dry-
cleaner; 1 gallon does up to 4 —
9x12 carpet areas; kills moths in-
stantly.
We also rent- -
Hospital Beds
High Chairs
Wheel Chairs
Roll-away beds
w
BENtsNETT ELECTRIC
14,orie 201
Hiram Walker & 8ona, Inc.
Peoria. Illinois
Fulton Ford Dealers come through for '62!
r) mob
Hottest news in the wagon world,
the new Falcon Squire
Presenting more of everything
you love a Falcon
Zisw44**' 
 
We've got 'ern! 13 wonderful new
Falcon models for '62—with more
to see, more to save, more to love!
Yes, Falcon is more Falcon than ever
for '621 Leads the compact field with
America's widest choice, most in savings,
most in luxury and quality—plus a new
quiet ride that will amaze even Falcon's
near-million happy owners. See the daz-
zling new Falcon Futura, more than ever
the compact cousin of the Thunderbird.
Come in and try the new efficiency of
the Falcon Six that this year recorded the
best gas mileage for a 6- or 8-cylinder
car in the 25-year history of the Mobilgas
Economy Run. All this plus Falcon's
famous low, low prices, too. See your
Ford Dealer! 
rosy.
VARDEN - GOULDER MOTOR COMPANY
LAKE STREET, EXTENDED FULTON, KY. PHONE 42
krAMICK
.ROSSEN
otou -rneiR;
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CLASSIFIED ADS
N1PORTED bulbs dii ect from
Ionian& Crocus, Hyacinth, Tulip,
iaffodil and Narcissus for fall
danting. Baldridge's, Fulton.
V REPAIR: all ma. and models
;killed personnel, prompt service,
ictory-trained technicians for
lack-and-white and color. "Ser-
ies is our business". Merryman
nd Fry Appliances, 215 Main
Areet, phone 126.
FLOWERS
For Every Occasion
HALLMARK greeting Cards
RYTEX "Personalized"
Stationery
Scott's Floral Shoppe
Phone 20-J Fulton
MITES and SUNDAYS' PHONE
20-R or 247
NOW!
ORDER YOUR
COAL
-All Sizes and Grades
-Delivery When You
Want It
-Fill Your Bin Now At
CITY COAL CO.
Phone 51
FERTILIZERS FOR
FALL CROPS
11111M=M111111MINM
Tonight & Friday
FREDIC MARCH
DICK CLARK-IN
"THE YOUNG
DOCTORS"
SATURDAY!
FEATURE!
-AND-
"THE
TRUNK"
SUNDAY THRU TUESDAY
Recommended For
ADULTS ONLY!
*_111_11
IL S.be;VLS tne
hungers that lie
deep within us all!
MIL NEWMAN
ft Er SS
E HUSTLERIPIR 
EAURIE:NE cFaT"'A 
ulEASoN
-ALSO-
LATE NEWS!
FOR SALE: 40-foot portable
John Deere elevator on rubber,
with wagon hoist. Call M. B. Ma-
jor, Hickman, 2992.
ADMIRAL REFRIGERATOR
with 12 month guarantee at bar-
gain price at Wade's Used Furni-
ture Store. "Trade with Wade &
Save." 217 Main St. Phone 478.
FOR RENA.. Flow sanding ma-
chine and electric floor polish-
er and electric vacuum clean-
ers. Exchange Furniture Co.
MAYTAG WASHERS, standaro
and automatic models, $139.95
and up. Sales and service.
Bennett Electric, enone 201.
USE OUR lay-way for "Chatty
Kathy" dolls-the doll that can
really talk! Special, only $9.94; $1
down and $1 week holds till
Christmas. Baldridge's, Fulton.
OLDER MEN like softness and
roominess while younger men
like style in dress foot wear. See
our tax-paid $5.95 to $11.95 range.
The Edwards Store, Mayfield.
FREE PARKING!
LAKE STREET
LIQUOR STORE
Across From
Coca-Cola Plant
Drive-In-Service
Package Ice
WE RENT - - - -
Hospital beds
Baby beds
Vacuum Cleaners
Floor polishers
WADE FURN. CO.
Phone 103 Fulton, Ky.
For The
BEST
and
CLEANEST
USED FURNITURE
buy it at
EXCHANGE
Furniture Company
lk
NEW McCULLOCH!
ONE /72 ,DIRRI,E ;T.
• Starts fast
• Cuts fast
• Shock-mounted • Quiet Muffler
SKY HIGH TRADE-INSI
DOWN TO EARTH TERMS!
Come on in and discover it yourself.
PAUL NAILLING
Implement Company
314 Walnut Phone 16
r NICE DINING TABLE & 6
chairs $32.50 at Wade's Used Fur-
niture Store. "Trade with Wade &
Save." 217 Main St. Phone 478.
DRESSER in good shape $12.50
at Wade's Used Furniture Store
Trade with Wade & Save" 217
Main St. Phone 478.
TV Antennas: quick and efficient
installation service; all types.
Merryman and Fry Appliances,
phone 126, Fulton.
TV ANTF,Nrins: we install-
trade-repair and move. Get
our prices. We service all makes
TV. Phcire 307 Roper Television
BIG BOY laundry stove $17.50 at
Wade's Used Furniture Store
"Trade with Wade & Save". 217
Main St. Phone 478.
INVITATION TO BID
The City Council of Fulton,
Kentucky, for and on behalf of the
Board of Education, Fulton City
Schools, Fulton, Kentucky will re-
ceive bids for the construction of
Additions and Alterations to the
Milton Elementary School, Fulton,
Kentucky until 7:45 P. M. on the
13 day of November 1961, in the
office of the Fulton City School
Superintendent, Fulton High
School, Fulton, Kentucky, at
which time all bids will be public-
ly opened and read aloud.
The project consists of class-
rooms, office, storage rooms, toil-
ets, alterations to existing boiler
room and new covered walkway.
Proposed forms of contract
documents, including plans and
specifications are on file at the
office of the Fulton City School
Superintendent, Fulton High
School, Fulton, Kentucky and at
the office of Lee Potter Smith and
Associates of Paducah, Inc., Archi-
tects, 2221 Broadway, Paducah,
Kentucky and may be obtained)at
the office of the Architects on and
after the 18th day of October,
1961. Copies of the documents will
also be on file at the following
locations for examination by in-
terested parties:
F. W. Dodge Corporation Plan
Rooms in the Cities of St. Louis,
Missouri; Louisville, Kentucky;
Nashville, Tennessee; Memphis,
Tennessee; and Evansville, Indi-
ana; and the Associated General
Contractors, Paducah, Kentucky.
Copies of the documents may be
obtained by depositing $35.00 with
the Architect for each set of docu-
ments so obtained. $35.00 will be
refunded to each bidder who re-
turns plans, specifications and
other documents in good condition
to the Architect, within one (1)
week after bid opening. Bidders
returning unusable plans or speci-
fications or returning plans or
specifications after the above
mentioned one (1) week period
will be refunded only $17.50.
A satisfactory bid bond execut-
ed by the bidder and acceptable
sureties in an amount equal to
five percent (5%) of the bid shall
be submitted with each bid.
The successful bidder will be re-
quired to furnish and pay for sat-
isfactory performance and pay-
ment bond in the amount of 100%
of the contract as provided for in
the specifications.
Attention is called to the fact
that not less than the minimum
salaries and wages as set forth in
the specifications must be paid on
this project.
The City Council of Fulton,
Kentucky, for and on behalf of
the Board of Education, Fulton
City Schools, Fulton, Kentucky,
reserves the right to reject any or
all bids or to waive any informa-
lities in the bidding.
No bid shall be withdrawn for
a period of forty-five (45) days
subsequent to the opening of bids
without the consent of the Fulton
City Council.
CITY COUNCIL OF FULTON,
KENTUCKY.
By Nelson A. Tripp, Mayor
Martha Smith, City Clerk
Date Oct. 16, 1961
(Continued from page one)
JOHNSON-
to Washington, Louisville and
Frankfort. Ownership of our own
electric system will mean more
savings to the user as well as
other direct benefits to the City.
To those of you who do not
know me, I am 47 years of age,
married to Sarah Binford Johnson
and have one son, who is presently
a student at the University of
Tennessee. Fulton, Kentucky has
been my home since birth and
home is now 204 Park Avenue.
No other candidate for Commis-
sioner can rightfully claim Fulton
as his birthplace.
M. Livingston & Company, a
wholesale grocery company, which
has its place of business in Fulton
has been my employer for over
twenty (20) years and at present,
I am its manager.
I am a Methodist and formerly a
member of the Official Board of
the First Methodist Church. At
the present time I am serving as
both church and associate district
lay leader.
In the past I have served as
President of the Fulton Lions
Club and I am still an active
member of the club.
As a Council member of the
City, I have devoted much of my
time and energies toward the pro-
gress of this our community.
Should I be elected as Commis-
sioner to serve you for the next
two (2) years, I will continue to
devote my time and my abilities
toward the progressive interest of
the City and will continue to be at
your service. Sound development
of our City is my aim and goal
and I feel that this can be attained
by and through a harmonious
working commission, Mayor and
When it s
Real Estate in Fulton
-- see -
CHARLES W. BURROW
309 Walnut Phone 61
'''arm Loans
Conventional Loans
FHA Loans
-The very best selection of real
estate for sale at all times
RUSSELL BOAZ
Painting and paperhanging
contractors
Benj. Moore Paints
Wallpaper
Phone 1610
McDowell St., S. Fulton
DON'T _MOVE wrrnotrr
CALLING COLLECT
555 FULTON, KY.
CHapel 7-1833
MAYFIELD KY.
GILLUM
TRANSFER CO.
Dewey Johnson
All types of Insurance
SAVE ! GET our
PACKAGE DEAL
"Covering everything"
Pune% Kg. Phone 466
422 Lake St.
LETS HAVE A PARTY Year Favorite Beverage.
WINES LIQUORS
Most eompiete stock in
West Kentucky
Felton, Ky.
442-44 Lake Street
..siesc"
Try Old
Glenmore
Because It Is
*Chill Filtered
v2 PINT $150
•Hemlness Is filtered out -
smoother Bourbon softness Is loft M.
SO PROOF KY STRAIGHT
BOURBON WHISKEY
Distributed By
Bryant Distr. Co.
Owensboro, Ky.
(Continued from page one)
NOTEBOOK-
from the folks who knew he could
do a good job and were calling on
him to do it again. Charles could
have performed those duties, but
it would have been at a sacrifice
to his family, his precious little
leisure time, and perhaps his
health. So we're glad he made the
decision, although all of us will
miss his sound advice and good
judgment when it will be needed
most.
We hope that Charles Reams
takes the further advice of his
physician by disposing of more of
his responsibilities.. We hope he
takes out like a big bird every
week-end that he can to do some
fishing, to see a football game,
to just relax doing nothing but
reading and visiting. If nothing
else we hope he just goes home
of evenings and sits in an easy
chair and just for a few fleeting
moments think of the respect we
have for him and of the gratitude
all of us have for the many tasks
he has performed so well.
(Continued /ram page one)
REAMS-
has given me so much. I felt this
was my opportunity to be of ser-
vice to my community and that
was the reason I entered the race.
"I want to express by most sin-
cere appreciation to my early sup-
porters and also to those who vot-
ed for me in the primary election.
I am most humbly grateful for the
confidence shown in me by the
voters of Fulton.
"It is my desire to continue to
serve my community in any ca-
pacity that I feel capable and I
hope you will call upon me any
City Manager.
Again I request your support
and vote on November 7, 1961.
Respectfully,
J. Ward Johnson.
TROUBLE?
We can't keep you out of it,
but with one of our Low-
Cost, three payment plan
AUTOMOBILE POLICIES.
We can be at your side
Immediately.
Our Adjuster Carries His
Check Book!
Wick Smith Agency
24 Hoar Service
Phone 62 - Nights 160
TRIPP-
(Continued from page one)
better recreation for our citizens.
8. The Sanitation Department
has been improved. Two trucks
are now operating in the city, and
Fulton's Land Fill Method of the
disposing of trash and garbage is
the one most highly recommended
by the State Health Department.
Fulton has been pointed out to
other communities as a good ex-
ample in following this method.
In the event some of you are
not aware of the position I hold
time that you feel I may be of
service to the community.
"Again, I humbly appreciate the
confidence shown in my candidacy
and sincerely regret the neces-
sity for my withdrawal from the
commissioner's race."
Charles Reams
411 
on certain issues, I would like to
state that I am highly in favor of
the following:
1. The City Manager-Commis-
sion form of government, with a
trained, qualified city manager.
2. A City Budget - I have felt
since taking office that adopting a
sensible budget is the only way to
assure good business practices and
to formulate future plans for the
city.
3. An Annual Audit - This has
been published each year since I
have been in office,
4. Slum Clearance and Low Rent
Public Housing - This program
now in progress should be carried
through to its final steps.
5. Recommending to the Elec-
tric Plant Board that the street
lighting system of the City be ex-
panded and improved in all areas
of Fulton.
WINTER'S
COMING,IL PREPAREP
... Come in Today-
-Tommorrow Maybe Too Late!
GULF SERVICE STATION
Washing, Greasing and
Small Repair Service
Broadway & Smith St.
South Fulton, Tenn.
Herb Grissom, Owner
Phone 9146
- SPECIAL -
CLEARANCE PRICES
on
11,L FALL AND WINTER
HATS and BAGS
Custom Made Hats A Speciality-
We Are Moving To A New Location,
All Wool and Wool Blends
SKIRTS LENGTHS .... $1.29
NEW WOOL Solid, Plaids and Checks .... $2.59 and $2.79 a yd.
KELLENA'S HAT SHOP
311 Main Singer Sewing Center Phone 22
"ABLE TO TAKE 1T
WORK
Men's White and Grey Fleece
LINED SWEAT SHIRTS
ONLY $1.00 EACH
CLOTHES  
MEN'S FOUR BUCKLE
OVERSHOES $3.99 Pair 
Men's grey and khaki
WORK PANTS
Sizes 28 to 42
$2.98 PAIR
Men's winter weight
HANES UNDERWEAR
Sizes 36 to 52
Reg. Size Extra Sizes
$2.49 $2.69
Men's Flannel
WORK SHIRTS
Sizes 14 to 20
$1.98 EACH
Men's Heavyweight
CORDUROY PANTS
Sizes 29-42: Brown
and Navy
Only $4.95 Each
Men's Heavyweight
Moleskin Pants
Sizes 30 to 50
ONLY $3.98
High and Low Back
MEN'S OVERALLS
Sizes 30 to 50
Only $2.98 PAIR
MEN'S WORK SHOES
First-grade leather uppers with cork
or rubber soles. All sizes, 6 to 12.
$3.99 to $8.95
Men's Work And
SPORT BOOTS
First grade leather in cork, rubber
or crepe rubber soles. Lace and
slip-on styles.
$9.95 to $15.95
1r) 1111111-01IiiIIIII . EMI .MME.M111.-11MIGININSAIMZIIMIKct tio mat S tores
Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
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